
THE BLOCKADE AND THE CRUISERS.

C1HAPTER I.

THE PREPAR ATIO NS.

TmI~ NavatlW~a~r of 1861 was marked by two principal feat-
ures. The first is that while one side hadt a small force
of naval vessels, which wsiere generally gjood of their kind,
the other entered the contest with absolutely nothing that
could be called a man-of-war. The second is that though
certain developments in the character and construction of
ships and of weapons had been foreshadowed before the war,
and had even been partially realized, it was while the strug-
gle was actually in progress that changes took place in these
respects which amounted to a revolution in naval warfare.
At the beginning the fact that sailing vessels were- soon to
be laid aside was still far from general~ recognition, espe-
cially among officers of conservative tendencies; the three
great weapons of to-day, the ri-fled gun, the ram, and the
torpedo, were almost unknown in the service; and iron
armor was still au experiment. The modifications of the
past tfift~een years had accustomed men's minds to the idea,
that considerable chagnes would~ gradually take place; but
none foresaw or were prepared for the tremendous develop-
ment that was wrought in four years of actual fighting.

1.- 1.
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Modern naval warfare was therefore almost a new art to

the o~fficers that were called in 1861 into active service. The

long· period of profound peace that followed the wars of

Napoleon had been broken only by the war with IMexico in

1846, the Crimean War in 1854, and the Franco-Austrian

War in 1859. None of these was ma~rked by naval operations

on any important scale, and such operations as there were

indicated but faintly the coming· development. In the con-

test with Mexico, steamers were used in war for the first

time; but the enemy was so destitute of naval resources

that; their overwhelming importance was not fully recog-

nized. The operations of the navy were confined to the

attack of imp erf ect~ly-f ortifie d p oints on the seab oard, an d to

blockading a country that had no commercial importance.

The Crimean War advanced a step farther. ~The destruction

of the Turkish fleet at Sinope, in 1853, showed the effective-

ness of l~ori~zontal shell-ftiring·, as invented. by Paixhans,

while the success of the French ironclads at Kinburn led

the way to the practice of casing ships-of-war in armor. In

1858 experiments were made at Portsmouth with the Erebus

and Mieteor, two lightly-armored floating batteries; and

these were followed, in Fi'ance and in Eng~land, by the

G~loire aend the Warrior, veritable ironclad cruisers. ]But

the new system was still in its experimental stage; and it

was left to the war of 1861 to show clearly its practical
value.

The application of armor to the sides of vessels was accom-

panied, or rather induced, by improvements in ordnance,

especially by the introduction of rifled guns in Europe and

of the heavy cast-iron smooth-bores of Dahlgren in America.

Both these improv'ements, however, were of recent date.

The first successful employment of rifled cannon in actual

war was made by the French in the Italian campaign of
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1859; while the heavy Dahigren guns had hardly been tenl
years in use, and were still undergoing development.

In regard to the ram, though seemingly a paradox, it may
be said thzat its emrployment in naval warfare was so ancient
that in 1861 it was really a new weapon. Its revival was a,
direct consequence of the application of steam to the propul-
sion of vessels. The Grkeeks and Romanas had used it in
their galley-fights with destructive effect; and it was only
displaced by heavy guns when oars were displaced by sails,
when ships no long~er fought end-on, but broadside to broad-
side, and when the close-hauled line ahead took the place of
the direct attack~ in line abreast, of the old g~alley tactics.
The introduction of steam, by g~iving· ships-of-w~ar a motive
power under their own control, independent of thze action of
the wind-an advantage similar to that which the triremes
possessed in their banks of oars--revived the trireme's mode
of attack, and made the ram once more an effective weapon.
But in 1861 this phase of naval development had not been
recognized, and the sinking of the Cumberland, in M~arch of
the next year, first revealed the addition that steam had made
to the n1umkber and variety of implemeents of destruction.

Torpedoes, thpug~h of more recent introduction than rams,
were not wholly new weapons. The idea of the torpedo,
first discovered by Bushnell, and developed by Fulton, was
rejected by the English G~overnmnent in 1805i, because it was
recognized as giving an advantage to a weak navy over a
powerful one, andi its adoption could only im-pair the mari-
time supremacy of Great Britain. On account of this ad-
vantage which the torpedo g~ave to the weaker side, it was
brought into use by the Russians in the Crimea, and, thongh
none of the allied vessels were destroyed by its agency, it
none the less contributed appreciably to the protection of
REussiatn harbors. But its great importance was not estab-
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lished until the Civil WTar, and then only in the second year.

The Confederatefs took it; up for the same reason tha~t the

Russians had adopted it in 1854, and the English had re-

jected it in 1805. Driven by the poverty of their naval
resources to the use of every device that ingenuity could

suggest, in the fall of 1862 they established a bureau at
Richmon~d to elaborate and systematiz;e torpedo warfatre;
andi the destruction of the Housatonic, the Tecumseh, the

Patapsco, and manty smaller vessels, showed the tremendous

power of the newly adopted weapon.
From the fact that the navy at this period was concerned

with an essentially living and growing science, it was inipor-
tan1t that its officers, above all in the senior grades, should be

men of progressive minds and of energetic and rapid action. 

Especially was this the case when the navy found itself
upon the threshold of a, great war, in which every variety

of naval operation was to be attempted, and every contriv-
ance of mechanical art was to be em~ployed. No doubt

a war always brings new men to the front, irrespective of

rank or age. But the main object of a navy's existence in

time of peace is to be in a, condition of instant readiness for

war, and this object canl only be attained by having the
ablest and most energetic men in the foremost places. Un-

less such a provision is made, and made before war begins,
the possibilities of naval development will be neglected;
the vigor and audacity that should mark the earlier opera-
tions of a war will be wanting; and the opportunlity of strik-

ing sharp and sudden blows at the outset will- be lost;.

Unfortunately, in 1861, the arrangement of the navy list
failed to meet this esseutial condition of readiness for active

operations. Long years of peace, the unbroken course of

seniority promotion, and the absence of any provision for
retirement, had ·filled the highest grade with gallant veter-
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ants, most of whom had reached an age that un~fitted them
for active service a~float. At the head of the list were the
seventy-eight captains. A few of them were men of com-
manding talents, and these few left their mark utpon the
records of the war. Of the rest, some had obtained distinc-
tion in an earlier period of their career. But it is only in
exceptional men that the physical and mental vigor is to be
found that resists the enfeebling influences of advancing
years; and it would be unjust to expect the active opera-
tions of war to be successfully carried on by a body of com-
matnding offlicers most of whom had passed their sixtieth
year.

This was, however, only one of the difficulties of the situ-
ation. The excessive accumulation of oldler o~fjfcers at the
head of the list was felt as a heavy drag all the way down
to the foot. Promotion was blocked, as there was no pro-
vision for retirement; and the commanders and lieutenants,
many of whom were conspicuous for ability and energy,
were stagnating in subordinate positions. The commanders
at the head of the list were between fifty-eight and sixty
years of age--a time of life at which few men are useful for
active service. The upper lieutenants were forty-eight or
fifty-some indeed were past fifty--and very few were in
command of vessels, as there were two hundred officers
above them. The first-lieutenant of the Hartford, ait that
time the flagship of the East Indtia, squadron, had been
thirty-four years in the service. He and his contemporaries,
who had entered the navy at sixteen or thereabout, had not
yet risen to the responsibilities of command. This enforced
continuance in subordinat~e stations could not; fail to tell
upon even the best men. The tendency of such a system is
to make mere routine men, and to substitute apathy and in-
dolence for zeal and energy. If a man that has had proper
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training is not ~fit for command at thirty-six, it is not likely
that he will ever be fit for it. If he has reached the point
of fitness, every year of postponement, unless he is a very
extraordinary man, is a year of deterioration.

The eff~iciency of the service was further weakened by the
vicious system of promotion by seniority, to which the navy
has always clung tenaciously, in the face of reason and
precedent, of the analogies of civil prefermenzt, and the ex-
ample of other military alnd naval establishments. The
defects of this system may be briefly indicated. Every man
who lives long enough, unless gross incompetency can be
proved against him, goes to the ]head of the list, while those
who have entered the service later, however much they may
excel in ability or zeal, remain below to wait their turn. I~t
is purely a question of survival. Aut officer comes to look
u~pon promnotion as his right, apart from any considerations
of merit or distinction. Public ospinion in the service has
no leaders, for the leading minds are not destined, as they
would be in every other profession, to gravitate to the lead-
ing positions. They simply t~ake their turn. The natural
conservatism of a militar-y body is exaggerate~d, and judg-
ment becomes warped by tradition. As promotion is sure,
there is no inducement to efftort. No one will readily as-
sumle responsibility, for he only runs a risk without any
prospect; of reward. It is not so much the presence of poor
material that injures a, service, as its elevation by an iron
rule of promotion, and. the enforced subordination of more
capable men. As the Secretary of the Navy in 1855 tersely
put it;, " It is neither more nor less than elevating the in-
competenlt, and then ordering the unpromoted compete'nt to
do their work."'

It became evident, shortly after the war began, tihat; st~eps
must be tak~en to remedy the existing state of things; but;
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`nothing could be done at once, and it was only in Decem-
ber, 1861, that a, law was passed retiring all officers at the
age of sixty-two, or after forty-five years of service. By the
same law, any captain or commander might be selected for
the command of a, squadron, with the rank of .flag-o~fficer,
which should give him authority over his -seniors in the
sq~uadron. Another act, passsed in the following summer,
created the grades of r·ear-adm~iral and commlodore, recast;
the whole corps of officers, and established promotion by se-
lect~ion temporabrily in the highest grade. These measures,
though late in coming, had the desired effect. The veterans
were gradually replaced by younger men; the commanders
andi lieutenants were raised to the places they were quatlified
to fill; and new life was infused into the service.

But the spirit of routine had for thirty years pervaded the
naval esitablishment, and the change could not; be effected in
a day. The wThole tendency of the ·navy had been to pre-
serve traditions, and to repress individuality in the junior
officers. Men thought alike, talked alike, and acted alikre.
The o~fficers in active service, grown old in the lower grades,
and but little encouraged to exercise their powers of volition,
hadl come to regard themsxelves as parts of a machine, and to
wait for the orders of their superior. As a general thing,
the assumption of responsibility was neither desired nor
permitted; and the subordinate who pr'esumIed, even in an
emergency, to act upon his own judgment, was apt to bring
down upon himself off~icial censure. It is related of one of
the captains at the battle of New Orleans, a man of unques-
tioned courage, that when he fell in with the ~Manassas, he
hailed ship after ship to obtain an ordier from the admiral
to run her down. Nor was this an extreme case. As it hap,
pened, the character of the war was such as to call especially
for self-reliance, resolute action, readiness of resource, and
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the exercise of individual judgment. But confirmed habits
are not easily shaken off; and the operations of the ~first two
years show from time to time the persistence of old tradi-
tions. Nothing short of a, complete upheaval of the service
brought about the needful change; commanders became
admirals by a, single step; and junior officers became first-
lieutenants of the ships in which they were serving as mid-
shipmen. Finally, when the great leaders came into posi-
tions of active command, their encouragement and approval
of individual enterprise gave to their juniors the opportuni-
ties of which the latter were only too eager to avail them-
selves.

ICt was another unfortun~ate feature of the situation, that;
while there was a superabundance of old off~icers, there was
ac deficiency in the junior g-rades. Below the lieutenants
there were less than a hundredi masters and midshipmen.
These, together with a doz;en of the younger lieutenants,
were graduates of the Naval Academyv; and their service
during the war showed the value of their thorough training.
To ftill the gap at the foot of the list the three upper classes
of acting midshipmen were ordered from the Academy into
active service. Most of these were mere boys. They found.
themselves, with only the experience of two or three years
at the Naval School, suddenly placed in positions of difficulty 
and responsibility. ]Many of them were lieutenants at nine-
teen; but no better work was done in the naval war than
that; which was placed in the hands of these lads from the
Academy.

The dleficiency of officers was increased by the resignation
or dismissal of those who took side with the South. There
were 322 of these of all grades and corps, anrd amon~g them
were several of marked ability. But even without the losses
occasioned by retirem2ent anzd by resignation, the number of
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o~fficers would have been wholly insuffcient; to meet the de-
ma~nds of the war. Volunteers were called for, and great
num~bers entered the service. There were appointed al-
together about 7,500. The regular officers formed only
one-seventh of the whole service; but in general they filled
the most important positions. The additions to the line of
the navy were composed of a grpeat variety of material.
Some were merchant captains and mates of experience;
others had never been at sea. Those employed on the

Mlississippi were chiefly steamboa~tmen and pilots. IMany
of them were capable and gallant men, who, though unused
to the 'hanrdling of gunls and the discipline of a militatry
service, conducted themselves honorably and acquitted
themselves with credit;. As a class, the volunteers were an

indispensable addition to the naval force, and rendered
valuable service. Without the least reflection upon their
good qualities, it may be said that ·their efficiency would
have been increased by a, previous military training. B3ut
no attempt had ever been made to form a reserve for the-
navy; and the administration was fortunate when it secured.
anly nautical experience, although military training migh-t be
wholly wantinzg.

Great as was the want of officers, the want of trained sea-
men was equally great. The complement of the navy had
been fixed at 7,600. Of these there were on ~March 10, 1861,
only 207 in all the ports and receiving-ships on the Atlantic
coast. It was a striking illustration of the improvidence of
naval legislation and administration, that in a, country of·
thirty millions of people only a couple of hundred were at
the disposal of the Navy IDepartmenzt. Seamnen could not be
had either to man the ships that might be commissioned, or
to protect the exposed stations at Annaapolis and. Norfolk.
Prompt measures were taken during the first year to in-
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crease the force; and later, a great expansion t~ook place.
In July, 1863, there were 34,000 men in the service. But at
all times there was a, difjficulty in obtaining trained seamen.
Large bounties were offered by State and local authorities
for enlistment in the army, and transfers between the two
services were not authorized. by law. W~hen the draft was
estatblished, mariners were subjected to it like other citi-
z~ens, without any regard to the service which they would
prefer, or for which they might be specially fitted. In as-
signing the qluotas to each locality, no allowance was made
to maritime communities for the seamen they had furnished;
so that they were forced, in self-defence, to send their sea-
faring population into the army. In 1864, a law was passed
correcting these evils; but meantime the navy suffered, and
vessels were occasionally unable to go to sea for want of
men. As the necessities of the service grew more pressing,
the number of men in the navy increased. To obtain them,
it was necessary to hold out extraordinary inducements ; and
in the last months, bounties as high as one thousand dollars
were offeredd and paid for a single seaman. W~hen the war
ended, there were 51,500 men in the service.

Nothing show~s more forcibly the dependence of the navy
upon the merchant marine for recruiting its rankrs in time of
war than the enormous additions both of offcers and seamen
that took place between 1861 and 1865. It is from the mer-
chant marine that such reinforcements must always be
chiefly drawn. To fill the cadres of the army a well-trained
and org~anized militia, stands always ready, at least in many
of the States; but no steps have ever been taken toward es-
tablishing a sea-militia, even since its importance has been
demonstrated by the war. A. trained reserve: force is a
greater necessity for the navy than for the army, not because
th~e one service is more important than the other, but be-
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cause its ranks are less easily recruited. It; may be said
that drill will make any man a, soldier, while a, special train-
inzg is required to make an efficient man-of-war's man. The
army is purely a, military profession; the navy combines
two professions-each an occupation by itself--the military
and the nautical. Hence the greater necessity for the navy
of a, large body of trained o-fficers; and hence, also, the
greater importance of a, partially-trained naval reserve.

In materiel, the navy was by no means in a, backward con-
dition. The wise policy, begun before the estth'lishment of
the Navy Department, of bouilding vessels which should be
the best possible specimens of their class, had been steadily
atdhered to ; atnd in war-ship construction the United States
still held, and continued to hold until 1867, a place very
near th~e highest. W~hen the importance of steam as a mo-
tive power had become establishedl, the early side-wheelers
were built;,--first the Mississippi and M~issouri, and later the
Powhatatn, Susquehannal, and Saranac. The Powhatan and
Susqu~ehanna, at the time they were launched, in 1850, were
the most; efficient naval vessels afloat. Naext came the six
scre~w-frigates, which were built in 1855, and were regarded
all the world over as the model men-of-war of the period.
Of these the largest was the Niagara. The other five, the
Roanoke, Colorado, Merrimac, Minnesota, and Wabash,
were vessels of a little over three thousand tons, and they
carried, for their day, a powerful battery. Again, in 1858,
twelve screw-sloops of two classes were built, most of which
were admirable vessels, though they were wanting, with a,
few exceptions, in the important quality of speed. The first
class, vessels of about two thousand tons, included the La~n-
caster, H~artford, Richmond, Brooklyn, and Pensacola. The
second class, of which the Pawnee and Iroquois were the
largest, were also serviceable vessels. Finally, in Februar~y,
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1861, Congress had made appropriation for seven new screw-
sloops, which were intended to be as efficient as their pre-
decessors.

·But these measures, well-judged though they were, were
only a ~first step in the general conversion of the naval force
from sailing vessels into steamers. Of the ninety names
borne on the Navy Register in 1861, fCifty were those of ves-
sels of the older type-ships-of-the-line, frigates, sloops, and.
brigs. Several of the liners were still on the stocks, never
having been completed. The others were notable ships in
their day, but their day was past and gone forever. The
list of frigates was headed by the Constitution and the
United States, built originally in the last century, and ren-
dered famous by the victories of 1812. Others had been
built within a more recent period, but the type had not been
materially altered. The frigates were useful as receiving
and practice-ships; but as far as war-service was concerned,
they had only a historic value. But little more could be
said of the sloops and brigs; and the remainder of the sail-
ing fleet were store-ships.

Though swelling the total of ships-of-war to a considierable
figure, the sailing vesiels added little or nothing to the e~ffi-
ciency of the force. This fact explains, in some degree, the
inadequacy of the navy at the beginning of the war. A
change had taken place about ~fifteen years before in the
mnotive power of ships, so radical that all the constructions
of an earlier date were complet~ely superseded. In 1840 the
navy was stronger for its day th-an in 1860; because in 1840
all'its ships were ships of the period, while in 1860 only
half the fleet could, be so regarded. The distance in time
that separated the second Macedonian from the Powhatanz
was not much g~reater than that between the Powhatan and
the H~artford ; yet in the first case the change was a revolu-
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tion, while in the second it was only a development. A
capta-in that fought the Invincible Armadla would have been
more at home in the typical war-ship of 1840, than ·the aver-
age captain of 1840 could have been at that time in the ad-
vanced types of the Civil W~ar. As a, matter of fact, it was, no
uncommon thing in 1861 to find. officers in command of
steamers whio had never served. in steamers before, and who
were far more anrxions about their boilers than about their
enemy. As naval science had advanced more in the last
twenty-five years than in the two hundred years preceding,
more than half the vessels on the navy list had become sud-
denly useless, and the effective force was narrowed down to
the forty that had steam as a motive power.

Another fact which helped ~to account for thle want of
prepazration in 1861 was the supineness of the Navy 3De-
partment; during the last months of Buchanan's admuinistra-
tion. Few wars come on without some note of w~arning;
,and this was nzo exception. The effective force, small as it
was, might easily have been so disposed as to be readly for
an emerg~ency, without event exciting comment.· The failure
to tak~e the necessary measures need not, however, be im-1
puted to a, treacherous sympathy with the insurg~ents. It
was only at part of the general policy of inaction, dlelibe~rately
adopted2 by the Glovernment; during the winter of 1860-'61,
which forbade any measures pointing even remotely to co-
ercion. The most ordinary preparations were neglected;
and if the crippling of the fleet hadl been inrtentional, it
could1 not have been more effectual.

Of the forty steamers included in the general list, five
were unserviceable, two of them beinzg still on the stocks,
and the Qthers useless except as receiving-ships. Two more
were mere tugs, and, together with the Michigan, sta-
tioned on the lakes, may be thrownl out of the ca~lculation.
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Eight others, including the five frigates, were laid up in
ordinary. There remained twenty-four steamers, whose dis-
position on the 4th of March was as follows:

Class. Name. Station.

One screw-frigate ..... Niagara. R... et-urning from Japan.

Lancaster .... Pacific.
Fiv sre-slop (st las) )Brooklyn... Home Squadron (Pen-
E~~~ive~ ~ sce-los(s ls) ihol .Hartford ... East Indies.Meiernaz

Powhatan .... Home Sqcuadron (re-
Three side-wheel steamers ,. usehrn. dturrrniang fromVer

I Saranac.Pacific.

Narragansett:'I Pacific.
Iroquois ... Mediterranean.
Pawnee . W... ashington.

Eight scre-sleeps (2 class). .... Pacific.~aco. ... East lurfies.
Pocahontas...l Home Squadron (re-

turning from Veraru) 

Semi-nole....Coast of Brazil.

}Wyandotte sacola).

hohawk ... New York.
Five srew stamersCrusader. Ne. Fw York.

MSfiter... Coast of Africa.
uytc... Coast of Africa.

Twosie-hel seaer ... Pulaski. Brazil.Twosid-whelstemer iSaginaw ... East Indies.

It will be observed that of the twelve vessels composing
the H~ome Squadron, seven were steamers; and of these
only three, the Pawnee, Mohatwk, and Crusader, were in
northern ports and at the immediate disposazl of the new acd-
ministration. The best part of the fleet was scattered all
over the world.

In the matter of ordnance, as in ships, the navy had bden
making acotive progress. In the old sailing vessels, the
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32-pounder, which was simply a development, of the 18s and
24s of 1812, and the VIJI-inch shell-g~un were still the usual
guns. Since 1850, the powerful Dahlgren smooth-bore shell-
gunls had been introduced, anid the new steam-frigates and
sloops were armed with them. The IX-inch guns of this
description were mounted in broadside, and the XI-inch
(witch a few X-inch) on pivots. The powers of the XI-inch
had not been fully tested, and the prescribed service-·charge
was smaller than it was afterward found that the gun would
bear. The latest development, of the smoot~h-bore gunl was
the XV-inzch, one of which was generally mounted in each
monitor turret. Rifled guns were gradually introduced dur-
ing the war. These were chiefly Parrott guns, 20-, 30-, and
100-pounders. They were cast-iron guns, strengthened by a,
wrought-iron band around the breech. Later, 60-pounders
and 150-pounders were manufactured. The Pa~rrott gun of
the smaller calibres was serviceable, but as a heavy gun it
was dangerous, and occasionally burst. Besides the Parrott
guns, a few light cast-iron Dahlg~ren ri~fles were made; and
in the W~estern1 flotilla, when it was transferred to the navy,
there were several army ri~fledl 42-p~oundiers, which were so
dangerous as to be nearly useless.

The demands of the new service were many and various.
There was the river service, where the navy acted larg~ely in
co-operation with the army, in the reduction of fortified
points, and in opening and k~eeping open the lines of com-
munication. For this the essential qualification was light
draft. It needed small handy vessels, capable of app~roach-
ing the shore, and of passing through shallow and difficult
channels. Quite distinct from it was the ocean service,
which meant the pursuit and capture of Confederate cruisers,
and of vessels engaged in illegal trade. The prime neces-
sity here was speed. Lastly, there was the coast service,
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comprising the maintenance of the blockade, and detached
operations against fortifications protected by powerful bat-
tories. The blockade required vessels that combined both
speed and light draft, together with seaworthiness, and a
certain degree of force to resist the sudden attacksz which
were made from time to time, in the hope of raising the
blockade, or what was perhaps of equal importance, of in-
ducing a, belief abroad that such a result had been accom-
plished. The attack of fortified harbors, on the other hand,
though from the nature of things carried on in connection
with the blockade, called for an entirely diifferenzt type of
vessel. Here, force pure and simuple, was needed; force of-
fensive and defensive, heavy guns and heavy armor.

For all these kinds of service, vessels were required, and
vessels in great numbers. A small force could atccomplish
nothing. The operations on the Mississippi and its tribu-
taries alone, operations which were second, to none in extent
and eff~iciency, and, carried on wholly in the enemy's country,
required a, large fleet. For the ocean service, the vessels, to
accomplish their object, must be numerous; while a very
few served every purpose of the enemy. It was easy for
the half-dozen commerce-destroyers to catch merchantmen,
with which every sea was filled, while it was a very difficult
matt er t o cat ch the half- dozen c ommerc e -de stroyers. Sm
-ilarly, the blockade service required vessels at every port
and inlet; otherwise it was not even legal, to say nothing of
its being ineffective.

In meeting the wants of the navy, the new administration
proceeded with energy. All the ships on, foreign stations,
~except three, were recalled. Measures were taken at once
to increase the force by fitting out all the serviceazble vessels
that were laid up, by building in navy yards, and in private
yards on contract, and by purchase in the open markret. The
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difficulties were great, for the force required was enormous;
and there were neither offcers, men, ships, nor guns availa-·
ble, nor authority to procure them. Ship-owners had failed
to see that steamers were to supplant; sailing-vessels for
commercial purposes, and though the merchant marine was
still considerable, it had not been modernized. Nor had
any systematic plan been adopted, by which a Government
inspection might secure the construction of m~erchant vessels,
imperfectly perhaps, yet in some degree adapted for con-
version into men of war. Inzdeed, in the absence of a de-
m~and, ship-builders were not prepared. to supply steamers
of any krind to a considerable extent. The number of ma-
chine-shops was smyall-from twenty to thirty at the most-
and their plant only equal to the ordinary workr of the con-
struction and repair of machinery. There were not more than
eight of these of any considerable size; and, in the sudden
dlemand for locomotives and transports for the army and for
marine engines for the navy, they were strained to the utmost.

Five distinct measures were immediately adop~tedl for the
increas~e of the naval force. The first was to buy everything
afloat that could be myade of service. Purchases wsere made

directly by the Department, or by officers acting under its
direction. By the 1st of July, twelve steamers had been
bought, and nine were employed under charter. Subse-
quently it appeared that the business of purchasing, being
a purely mercantile matter, might be suitably placed in the
handis of a business man, who should. act as the responsible
agent of the Department in conducting the transactions.
This plan was adopted in· July. Each purchase was in-
spected by a board of offcers, and in this way the Depart-
ment was enabled to secure, as far as anty such were to be
found, suitable vessels at a suitable price. The boardl of in-
spection could not exact a very high degree of excellence or
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fitness, because everything afloat that could in any way be
made to answer a purpose was pressed into the service. The
vessels were of all sizes and descriptions, from screw-steamers
and side-wheelers of two thousand' tonls to ferry-boats and
tugs. Somle of the larger steamers were fast vessels and
made efficient cruisers. The Connecticut, the Cuyler, the
De Soto, and the Santiago de Cuba paid for their cost
several times over in the prizes they captured. The ma-
jority of the purchased steam~ers were between one hundred
and eight hundred tons. Some of the least promising of
these improvised men-of-war did good service against
blockadie-runners. The steamer Circassian, one of the
most valuable prizes made during the war, was captured
Outsidle of Havana by a Fulton ferry-boat. Even for fighting
purposes, however, the ferry-boats, with their heavy guns,
were by no means to be despised. There were purchased
altogether up to December, 1861, 79 sjteamers and 58 sailing
vessels, 137 in all. The number of vessels bought during
the whole war amounted to 418, ·of which 313 were steamers;
After the war was over, they were rapidly sold, at less than
half their cost.

The second measure adopted by the administration was
the construdtion of sloops-of-war. Seven of these had been
authorized by Congress in February, but the Department
resolved to build eight, assigning two to each navy yard.
Four of these vessels, the Oneida, Kearsarge, Wa~chusett;,
and Tuscarora, were reproductions of three of the sloops of
1858, which made the work of construction quicker and easier,
the designs being already prepared. In the latter part of
1861, sxli additional sloops were built, of the same general
class, but larger. 'All these fourteen sloops, like their models
of two years before, were excellent vessels, and several of
them are still in the service as second-rates and third-rates.
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The third measure adopted by the Department, on its own
responsibility, without waiting for the action of Clongress,
was to contract; with private parties for the construction of
small, heavily armed screw-gunboats. Twenty-three of these
were built, of which the Unadilla and Pinola, may be reg~arded
as types. They were of fLive hundred and seven tons each,
and mounted from four to seven guns. Some of themy,
within four mnonths fromZ the date of contract, were afloat,
armed, and manned, andl took part in the battle of Port
Royal. From their rapid constructi-on, they were commonly
known as the "(ninety-day gunboats." NWine of them were in
Farragut's fleet at the passag~e of the forts below New Or·-
leastn. They were an importatnt addition to the navy, andi
were actively em-ployed both in fig~hting and blockading dur-
ing the whole war.

For service in the rivers and in narrow sounds and chan-
nels, still another class of vessels was needed. To meet this
want, a fo~urth measure was adopted, by building twelve pad-
dle-wheel steamers, three or four hundred tons larger than
the g~unboats, but still small vessels, and of very light
draft. To avoid the necessity of turning, they were pro-
vided with a, double bow, and a rudder at each end. These
were the famous "Cdouble-enders." The first twelve were
the so-called Octorara class. Twenty-seven larg~er vessels of
th~e same type were afterwards built, composing the Sassacus
class. The W;ateree, a vessel of the same size and genz-
eral dlesign, was built of iron. Finally the ~Mohongo class,
also of iron, consisted of seven double-enders of still larger
size, andl car~rying· a heavier armament. The Ashuelot 1 and
Monocacy still represent this class in the service.

The fifth and last m~lasure for the increase of the~ naval

1 News of the loss of the Ashuelot is received as this volume is going to press.
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force was the construction of ironclads. Congress had
passed, at the extra session in August, an appropriation of a
muillion and a half dollars for armored vessels, to be built
upon plans approved by ·a board of officers. The board was
composed of three of the ablest captains in the service,
Smith, Paulding, and Davis. Out of a large number of
plans proposed, three were selected by the board and or-
dered by the Department. Upon these plans were built the
New Ironsides, the Galena, and the IMonitor.

Mlost of the measures, as outlined above, refer to the first;
year of the war; but these five types of vessels, converted
merchautmen, sloops, gunboats, double-enders, and iron-
dlads, represent the additions to the sea-going navy during
the four years. There was also an immense river fleet, com-
posed of river-steamboats, rams, ironclads, "'tinclads,"' and
mortar-boats, a collection of nondescripts, which under the
leadership of able commanders, made the naval operations on
the M~ississippi as brilliant; and successful as any in the war.

In the construction of the new ships-of-war, no attempt
was made to reproduce the fCine screw-frigates of 1855,
as they failed to show their unsefulness, except perhaps at
Port Royal and at Fort Fisher. The Colorado could not be
got over the bar, when Farragut went up to New Orleans,
and the Roanoke and M'innesota were helpless at Hampton
Roads. In the latter half of the war, however, the Depatrt-
ment undertook the construction of a class of vessels of con-·
siderable size, but very different in character. These were
large, wooden steamers, with fine lines, excessively long and
sharp and narrow, of light draft for their size, in which every
quality was sacrificed to speed. In some of these the length
was as g~reat as eig~ht times the beam. They we~e to be sea-
going cruisers. Their main purpose was to capture the coin-
merce-destroyers; and perhaps, in case of foreign complica-
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ti ons, t o do a little commerc e-de stroyin g the ms elve s. Their
armament was heavy; but armament was not their principal
feature. Above all things, they were to be fast ; and in those
that were built, the desired result was generally secured.
One of them, the Wamrupanoag or Florida, succeeded in at-
taining for a short timne the extraordinary speed of seventeen
and three-fourths knots an hour.

The plan which comprehendied the construction of these
vessels was a scheme of somewhat latrge dimensions, and
was never completed. Of the three principal typesu, named
respectively after the Ammonoosuc, the Java, and the Con-
toocook, twenty-five vessels were projected, and most; of
theni were begun; but few of them were launched, and these
only after the close of the war. Under the pressure of urgent;
necessity, they were built of unseasoned white-oak timber, in-
stead of the live-oak which had been hitherto used for ships-
of-war; and such of them as were finished were no sooner
in the water than they began to decay. Six years after
the war was ended, the chief constructor, writing of these
vessels, reported that some of them, costing· over a million of
dollars, had made only one cruise, and then had been found
too rotten to be repaired. They served the purpose, how-
ever of contributing, with other circumstances, to modify
the menacinzg attitudie of foreign powers; and their serious
imperfections were the necessary result of the situation.
The Administration was bound to do its utmost to provide
for every contingency; and the failure of preparation during
peace, when plans could be matured, and materials accumu-
lated at leisure, compelled, when the time of action came, a
hurried and latvish expendit~ure.

Great as was the task before the United States Govern-

ment in preparing for a naval war, it was as n~othing to that
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of the enemy. The latter had at his disposal a small number
of trained offilcers imbued with the same ideag, and brought
up in the same school, as their opponents. Some of these,
like Buchanan, Semzmes, Brown, Mlaffitt, and Brookre, were
men of extraordinary professional qjualities; but except
in its officers, the Confederate G~overnment had nothing
in the shape of a navy. It had not a single ship-of-war.
It had no abundant fleet of merchant-vessels in its ports
from which to draw reserves. It had no seamuen, for its
people, were not given to seafaring pursuits. Its only ship-
yards were Norfolkr and Pensacola. Norfolkr, with its im-
mense supplies of ordnance and equ~ipmenlts, was indeed
invaluable; but though the three hundred new Dahlgren
guns captured in the yard were a permaanent acquisition, the
yard itself was lost; when the war was one-fourth over. The
South was without anly large force of skilled mechanics; and
such as it had were early summoned to the army. There
were only three rolling-mills in the country, two of which
were in Tennessee; anzd thze third, at ~Atlantat, was unfitted
for heavy wvorkr. There were hardly any machine-shops that
were prepared to supply the best kind of w~orkmanship; and
in the beginning the only foundry capable of casting heavy
guns was the Tredegar Iron W~orks, which under the direc-
tion of Comm~ander Brooke, was employed to its fullest
capacity. WVorst of all, there were no raw materials, except
the timber that was standing in the forests. The cost of iron
was enormous, and towar~d the end of the war it was hardly
to be had at any price. Under these circumzstances, no gen-
eral plan of naval policy on a large scale could be carried
out; and the conflict; on the Southern side became a species
of partisan, desultory warfare.

A Navy Department had been established by an act of
the Provisional Congress on February 21. Mallory, who
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had been Chairman of the Committ~ee on Naval Affairs in
the United States Senate, was appointed Secretary of the
Navy. In matters relating to ordnance and armor, the lead-
ing spirit at the Department was Commander Brookre, who
was afterward Chief of Bureau. As early as the 15jth of
MaLIrch an appropriation of~ one million dollars was made for
the construction or purchase of tenl steam-gunboats. The
Administration made tremendous e~fforts to create at navy;
but in spite of the greatest perseverance and ingenuity, it
found itself checkied and hampered at every turn. By dint
of using everything it could lay hands on, it got together
in the beginning a small and scattered fleet;, whzich had
]hardly the sem~blance of a naval force. Six of the revenue-
cutters came early into its possession. The steam-battery
Fulton wats seized at Pensacola, and $~25,000 were appro-
·priated. to complete. and equip her. The Mlerrimac was
presently raised at Norfolk, and foun~d to have no seri-
ous injury. Encouratgement was given to private enter-
prise, by Davis's immediate adoption of the plan of issuing
lett ers -of-marque. It was recognized that one of the most
vulnerable points on the Union side lay in its commerce;
and it was against commerce alone that the insurgent navy
throughout the war was able to sustain the offensive. The
Federal Governmyent couldl not retaliate, because there was
no commerce to retaliate upon. The carrying trade of the
South was in foreign hands; and the only way to assail
it was by establishing a blockade, which a~ffixed to it an
illegal character. Powerless to raise the blockrade of their
own coast, and much lessa to establish one at; the North, the
Confederates confiined their aggressions chiefly to merchant
vessels; atnd having, by the address of their agents, and
the negligence of the EngZish authorities, secured a, few
cruisers well adapted for the purpose, they inflicted injur-
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ies on the American merchant marine from which it; never
recovered.

But this was warfare for which onl~y a few vessels were
needed. For strictly naval warfare, where ships-of-war
measured themselves against each other, the South was
never able to accumulate a, suffticientf force. Old v~essels

were altered, new vessels were built at differenzt points, and
some .of them were for a, time successful, or at least did not;

yield without a hard struggle; but there was no possibility,
except perhaps for a time on the Mississippi, of sustarined
or concerted action. The naval force that opposed Golds-
borough in the Sounds was pitifully weak, as was that which
~Dupont found at Port Royal. Little more could be said of
the squatdron at New Orleans, though the ironclad Missis-
sippi, if accidlent and mismanagement had not delayed her
commission, might have given Farragut's fleet; some an-
noyance. At Mobile the Tennzessee, under the gallant Bu-
chanan, fought almost single-handled the whole fleet, only
to be captured after a heroic defence. At Savannah, the
Atlanta was captured almost as soon as she appeared.
Charlestonz was never able to make more than a raid or two

on the blockrading force. The Albemarle maintained herself
for six. months in the waters of North Carolina, but she was
blockaded in the Roanoke River, and was finally destroyed
by the daring of Cushinzg. Finally the Mlerrimac, which
was lost through our own shortcomings, had a brilliant
but brief career in Hamupt~on Roads.

These isolated attempts comprisedt, together with the ex-
ploits of the cruisers, the sum of the naval operations on the
Southern side. Viewved in the light of the di~fficulties to be
met by the Confederate navy, they were little less than phe-
nomenal. But; as forming a standard of comparisonz for fu-
ture wars, or for the strength of future enemies, they are hardly
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to be considered. To-day we are worse off, for the period
in which we live, than we were in 1861, when the feebleness
of our enemy gave us eight months for preparation; and if
it should ever be our misfortune ~to be involved in another
war, we shall probably have a far more formidable antag-
onist to encounter, and one prepared to carry on hostilities
from the very outset.



CHKPTER II.

THE BLOCKADE.

TirE first measure of naval warfare undertaken by the Ad-
ministration, and the one which it carried out for four years
with the most; sustained effort, was one that seemed at the

outset in the highest- degree impracticable. A navy of

thirty-five available modern vessels, while it might be ex-~

pected to produce substantial results by concentrated at-
tacks at isolated points on the seaboard, or in engagementi

with the enemy's ships-of-wa-r, counted for almost nothing
as an effectual barrier to commerce along 3,000 miles of

coast;. To undertake such a task, and to proclaim the un-

dertatking to the world, in all1 its magnitude, at a time when

the Navy Department had only three steam-vessels at its
immediate disposal in home ports, was an enterprise of the

greatest boldness and hardihood. For the days of paper
blockades were oyer; and, though the United Sta~tes were

not a party to the Declaration of Paris, its rule in rega~rd to
blockade was only the formal expression of a law universally
recognized. " Blockades, to be binding, must be effective--

that is to say, maintained by a force sufficient really to pre-
vent; access to the coast of the enemy;" or, according to the

general interpretation given to the treaty, sufficient to create

an evident danger in entering or leaving the tort. In this
sense, the G~overnment understood its responsibilities and
prepared to meet; them.
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It was natural, in view of the inadequacy of the force, that
foreign governments should look at the measure with sus-
picion, and should watch its execution with careful scrutiny.
Commercial communities abroad doubted the seriousness of

the undertaking, because, in their ignorance of the energy
and the resources of the Governm~ent, they doubted its feasi-

bility. A~n effective blockazde on such a scale was a thing
unprecedented, even in the operations of the foremost naval
powers of the world. It seemed to be an attempt to revive
the cabinet blockatdes of half a, century before, when Eng-
lanzd and France laid an embarg~o upon each other's coasts,
and captured atll vessels at sea whose destination was within
the proscribed limits; and when Spain interdicted com-
merce with the· northern colonies in South America,, and as

a matter of form, kept a brig cruising in the Caribbean Sea.
No time was lost in announcing the intentions of the Gov- 

ernment. On the 19th of April, six days after the fall of Sumn-
ter, the President issued a proclamation declaring the bloc~k-
ade of the Southern States from South Carolina to Texas. On
the 27th the blockade was extended to Virginia and North

Carolina. The terms of the proclamation were as follows:

"Now therefore I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States

have further deemed it advisable to set on foot; a bloc'kade

of the ports within the States aforesaid, in pursuance of the laws of

the United States a~nd of the Law of Nations in such case provided.

Fior this purpose a comapetent force will be posted so as to prevent en-

trance and exit of vessels from the ports aforesaid. If, therefore, with

a view to violate such blockrade, a vessel shall approach or shall attempt

to leave any of the said ports, she will he duly warned by the com-

mander of one of the blockading vessels, who will endorse on her regis-

ter the fact and date of such warning, and if the same vessel shall again

afttempt to enter or leave the blockraded port, she will be captured, and

sent to the nearest convenient port for such proceedings against her,

and her cargo as prize, as may be deemed advisable."
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Upon the issue of the proclamation, the G~overnment im-
mediately found itself confronted with the question whether
the movement at the South should be regarded as rebellion-
or as war. From the legal point of view the acts of the
insurgents could be looked upon in no other light than
as armed insurrection, "levyinlg war against the United
States," and under the constitutional definition, the actors
were guilty of treason. But the extent of the movement,
its well-defined area, and, above all, its complete govern-l

mental organization, made it impossible to put the legal
theory into practice; and almost from the beginning hos-
tilities were carried on precisely as in a regular war. The
Government, however, in its dealings with foreign powers
always asserted stoutly. that the movement was purely an
insurrection, and that those in arms against it were rebels,
and not belligerents.

This position, though it ·involved occasional inconsist-
encies, was maintained with considerable success, except
in relation to the status of prisoners, and in those cases
where the operations of the war affectedi foreign interests.
The question ftirst arose in reference to the blockade.
Blockadle, in the ordinary sense, is purelya an act of war.
It means the closing of an enemy's ports, and the capture
of all vessels, neutral or hostile, attempting to enter with
knowledige of the blockade. It; enables a belligerent to
seize vessels on the high seas bound for a, blockaded port.
It stands on the same footing as the right; of search, which
is exclusively a war right; and like the right of search, it is
a benefit to the belligerent, and a hardshi-p to the neutral.

Even after the President's proclamation, which was to all
intents a belligerent declaration, and after the bllockade had
been set on foot, the Government still held to its theory
that the parties to the contest were not belligerents, and that
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rebellion was not in any sense war. In his report of July 4,
1861, at the special session of Congress, the Secretary of the
Navy referred to the blockade in these terms:

"In carrying into effect these principles, and in suppressing the at-
tempts to evade and resist them, and in order to maintain the Consti-
tution and execute the laws, it became necessary to interdict commerce
at those ports where duties could not be collected, the laws maintained
and executed, and where the officers of' the G~overnlment were not toler-
ated or permitted to exercise their functions. In performing this dom-
mesticc munzicipal duty,1 the property and interests of foreigners became
to some extent involved in our home questions, and with a view to
extending to them every comity that the circumstances would justify,
the rules~ of blockade were adopted, and, as far as practicable, made
applicable to the cases that occurred under this embargo or non-inter-
course of the insurgent States.- The commanders of the squadron
were directed to permit the vessels of foreigners to depart within fif-
teen days, as in cases of actual effective blockade, and then vessels
were not to be seized unless they attempted, after having been once
warned off, to enter ant interdicted port in disregard of such warning. "

In referring to the blockade in these words, the Navy De-
partmenzt clearly had in mind a, measure of internal admin-
istration; and this domestic application of a belligerent right
was excused on the ground of a desire to extend every possi-
bole comity to foreigners. But in putting forward this plea,
the Secretary failed to see that the application of the rules
of blockade to a ~domestic embargo, so far from extending
comity to foreigners, abridged their rights, and imposed on
them liabilities and penalties which no domestic embargo of
itself could produce. It was not the foreign trader, but the
belligerent cruiser that gained by the adoption of the rules
of blockade. A government has the right to close its own
ports, and to impose heavy penalties upon all who attempt

I The italics are not in the original.
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to enter; but it cannot by vrirtue of anty such measure search
and seize foreign vessels ou the high seas, even though
bound for the embargoed port. To do this it must establish
a bhlockade. In other words, it must wage war, and the two
parties in the contest must become bellig~erents.

Although it may have been the intention 'of the Executive
in July to regard the blockade as a domestic embargo, it
soon gave up the idea in practice. Neutral vessels were
searched and captured at sea. Prizes were sent in for adju-
dica~tion, and condemned for breach of blockade and for
carrying contraband, "in pursuance of the laws of the United
~States and the Law of Nations in such case provided," and
not in pursuance of anry law imposing civil forfeitures or
penalties for violation of a domestic embargo. The forms of
examination and procedure were those of belligerent prize-
courts; and the decisions expressly recognized a state of
war, and1 could be founded on no other hypothesis.

U7nder these circumstances, the complaint against the
i~iihGovernmlent of having done an unfriendly act in

recognizing the rebels as belligerents, had no very serious
foundation. The Queen's proclamation of neutrality, pub-
lished on May 13, was a statement that hostilities existed
between the Government of thle Unite~d States and "Lcertain
S-tates styvling themselves thze Confederate States of Am~er-
icat," and a command to British subjects to observe a strict
neutrality between the contenzding parties. Its form and
contents were those commonly found in the declarations of
neutrals at the outbreak of war. The annoyance it gave to
the Government and the elation it caused at the South w~ere
due to the fact that it appeared somewhat early in the strug-
gle, and that it was the ~first recognition from abroad of the
strength and organization of the insurgent Govoernment. As
a matter of law, G~reat Britain had the right to declare her-
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self neutral, especially after the blockade was proclaimed, as
blockade is a purely belligerent act. Her offence, reduced
to its exact proport~ions, consisted in taking the ground of
a, neutral before the magnitude and forte of the insurrec-
tion were such as~ to justify it. But the hopes raised at
the South by the proclamation led to the prevalent belief
throughout the -Union that it was dictated by unfriendly
motives; while the undisguised sympathy for the Southern
cause shown by the upper classes in England tended to
strengthen the impression and to aggravate the wound.

The inception of the blockade was somewhat irregular.
Ordinarily a, blockade may begin in one of two ways; either
by a public announcement coupled with the presence of a
force before the blockaded port; or by stationing the force
without an announcement. The first is a block~ade by noti-
~fication; thze second is a, blockade in fact. As breach of
blockade only becomes an offence when accompanied by
knowledg~e, actual or constructive, of the existence of the
blockade, it is a question of some importance when the
-blockade begins and how knowledge of it is to be ac-
quired. In a, blockade by notification, knowledge is held
·to have been acquired when suff~icient time has elapsed
for the notice to have been generally received; and after
this time a, neutral vessel, by sailing for the blockaded
port;, has committed an offence and incurred a penalty.
W~ith a blockrade that is purely de flacto, on the other hand,
knowledge must be obtained on the station, and neutrals
have a right to sail for the port and to be warned off on
their arr~ival.

W~hether a blockade is initiated as a blockade by notifica-
tion or as a blockade de fact~o, the indispensable condition
of its establishment is the presence of a force at; the block-
aded port. Actual notice of the fact can never precede the
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existence of the fact. The President's two proclamations
did not therefore constitute actual notice, because at the
date of their issue there was not even a pretence that the
blockade existed. Nor do they appear to have been so inz-
tended. The idea was rather to publish a manifesto declar-
ing in a general way the intentions of the Government, and
then to carry them out as promptly as circumstances would
permit.

The blockade therefore began as a blockade de facto, not
as a blockade by notification. During the summer of 1861
vessels were stationed at different points, one after another,
by which the blockade at those points was separately estab-
lished. Notices, of a more or less informal character, were
given in some cases by the commanding officer of thre block-
ading force; but no general practice was observed. W~hen
Captain Poor, in the Brooklyn, took his station off the Mis-
sissippi, he merely informed the o~fficer commanding the
forts that New Orleans was blockaded. Pendergrast, the
comm~anding o-fficer at Hampton Roads, issued a formal
document on April 30, calling attention to the President's
proclamation in relation to Virginia and North Carolina,
and giving notice that he had a sufficient force there for
the purpose of carrying out the proclamation. He added
that vessels coming from a distance, and ignorant of the
proclamation, would be warned off. But Pendergrast's
announcement, though intended as a notification, was
marked by the same defects as the proclamation. The ac-
tual blockade and the notice of it must always be commyen-
surate. At this time, there were several vessels in Hatmp-
ton Roads, but absolutely no force on the coast of North
Carolina; and the declaration was open to thie charge of
stating what; was not an existing fact.

The importance of these early formalities arises from the
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fact that the liability of neutral vessels depends on the ac-
tual- existence of the blockade, and upon their ~knowledge
of it. Until the establishment of the blockade is known,

actually or constructively, all vessels have a right to be
warned offi Wihen the fact has become notorious, the privi-

lege of warning ceases. In the statement about warning,
therefore, the President's proclamation said either too much
or too little. If it was intended, as the language mlight

seem to imply, that; during the continuance of the blockr-
ade-which, as it turned out, was the same thing as dur-

ing the continuance of the war--all neutral vessels might
approach the coast and receive individual warning, and that

only after such warning would they be liable to capture, it
concededl far more than usage required. If it meant simply
that the warning· wouldi be g~iven at each poinzt for such time

after the force was posted as would enable neutrals gen-
erally to become aware of the fact, it conveyed its mean-
ing imperfectly. In practice, the second interpretation was
adopted, in spite of the remonstrances of neutrals; and the

warnings given in the early days of thi3 blockade were grad-

uallly discontinued, the concessions of the proclamation to
the contrary notwithstanding. The time when warning
should cease does not appealr to have been fixed; and in
one instance at least, on the coast of Texas, it was given as

late as July·, 1862. The fact of warning was commonly en-
dorsea on the neutral's register. ICn some cases the warnl-

ings had the same fault as Pendergrast's proclamation, in
being a little too comprehensive, and including ports where
an adequate force had not yet been stationed. The board-

ing o~fficers of the Niagara, when off Charleston, in M~ay,
warned vessels off the whole Southern coast, as beinig in a

state of blockade, though no ship-of-war had as yet appeared
off Satvannah; and the G~overnment paid a round sum to
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their owners in damages for the loss of a market, which was
caused by the official warning.

The concession of warning to neutrals at the port, if it
had continued through the war, would have rendered the
blockade to a great extent inoperative. Vessels would have
been able to approach the coast without risk of capture, and
to have lain about the neighborhood until a good op~por-
tunity offered for running past the squadron. In other
words, the first risk of the blockade-runner would have been
a riskr of warning, instead of a risk of capture; and the
chances in his favor would have been materially increased.
The courts, as well as the cruisers, disregarded the procla-
mation as soon as the blockade was fairly established, and
held, in accordance with English and American precedents,
that w~arning was unnecessary where actual knowledge could
be proved.

It is probable that when the blockade was. proclaimed it
was thought that the measure could be adequately carried
out by stationing a, small squadron at the principal com-
mercial ports,~ supplemented by a force of vessels cruising
up and down the coast. The number of points to be covered
would thus be reduce~d to four or five on the Attlantic and as
many more~ on the Gulf. HEad this expectation been real-
ized, the blockade would have been by no means thze stupen-
dous undertaking that it seemed to observers abroad. Act-
ing upon such a, belief, the G~overnment entered upon its
task with confidence and proceeded with despat~ch. The
Naiagara, which had returned from Japan on April 24, was
sent; to cruise off Charleston. The Brooklyn and Pow-
hatan moved westward along the Gulf. Before the 1st; of
May, seven steamers of considerable size had been chartered
in New York and Philadelphia. One of these, the Keystone
Stalte, chartered by: Lieuttenant Woodhull, and intended es-
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pecially for use at Norfolk, was at; her station in Hampton
Boads in forty-eight hours after WVoodhzull had received his
orders in Washington to secure a vessel. The screw-stea~mer
South Carolina, of eleven hundred and sixty-five tons, pur-·
chased in Boston .on Mlay 3, ar~rived off Pensacola on June
4; and the Massachusetts, a similar vessel in all respects,
and bought at the same time, was equally prompt in reach-
ing K~ey West.

Notwithstanding these efforts, the blockade can hardly be
said to have be~en in existence until six weeks after it; was

declared, and then only at; the principal points. Wihen the
Niagara arrived off Charleston on the 11th~ of May, she re-
mained only four days; and except for the fact that the Har-
riet Lane was off the ba~r on the 19t~h, there was no blockade

whatever at that point for a fortnight afterward. The Brit-
ish G-overnment called attention to this fact, and sugg'ested
that a, new blockade required a new notification, with the
usual allowance of time for the departure of vessels; but;
the State Department did not regard the blockade as having
been interrupted. Savannah was blockaded on the 28th of
May. In the Gulf, Mlobile and New Orleans received notice
oan the 26th from the Powhatan and the Brooklyn; and a,
month later the South Clarolina ~was at; G~alveston. At the

prinacipal points, therefore, there was no blockade at; all
during the first month, and. after that time the chain of inl-
Vestment; was far from beinzg complete. Inldeed it could
hiardly be called a chain at all, when so manty links were
wanting. Efvenl Wilmington, which later became the most'
important point on the coast in the operations of the block-
ade-runners, was still open, and the intermediate points
were not under anly effective observation.

As liability for breach of blockade begins with the mere
act of sailing for the blockaded port, the distance of this
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port from the point of departure becomes an important con-
sideration to the blockade-r·unner. The longer the distance
to be traversed the greater the risk; and some method of
breaking the voyage must be devised, so that as much of it
as possible may be technically innocent. The principal
trade of the South during the war was with England; and
it became an object to evade liability during the long trans-
atlantic passage. For this purpose, all the available neutral
ports in the neighborhood of the coast were made entrepats
for covering the illegal tra~ffic.

There were four principal points which servFed as inter-
mediaries for the neutral trade with the South; Bermuda,
Nassau, Havana, and Matamoras. Of these Nassau was the
most prominent. Situated on the island of New Providence
in the Bahamas, it is only about one hundred and eighty
miles in a straight line from the coast of Florida. Florida,
however, was not the objective point of the leading blockade-
runners. It had neither suitable harbors nor connections
with the interior. The chief seats of commerce on the
Eastern coast were Savannah, Charleston, and Wilmington.
The run to these points from Nassau was from five hundred
to six hundred miles, or three days, allowing for the usual
delayls of the passage. For such trips, small quantities of
coal were needed, which gave great room for stowage of
cargo. There was no great depth of water at Nassau, which
was an advantage to the blockade-runners; and the cruisers
generally took their station off Abaco Light, fifty miles
away. New Providence was surrounded by numbers of
small islands, over whose waters, within a league of the
shore, the sovereignty of a great power threw a protection
as complete and as effective as that of gunls and fortifica-
tions. A vessel bound to Nassau from one of the blockaded
ports must have been hard-pressed indeed if she could not
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find a refuge. The navigation among the islands was dan-
gerous and di~fficult, the channels were intricate, and reefs
and shoals abounded; but skilful pilots were always at the
command of the blockade-runners.

Nassau was a place of no special importance before the
war. Its inhabitants lived chiefly by fishing and wrecking.
But with the demands of the moment, it suddenly became a,
commercial emporium. Its harbor was crowded with ship-
ping. Its wharves were covered with cotton-bales awaiting
transportation to Europe, and with merchandise ready to be
shipped for the blockraded country. Confederate agents
were established here, and took charge of the interests of
their Government 'in connlec~tionz with the contraband ·trade.
IMoney quickrly earned was freely spent, and the war, at leatst
while it lasted, enriched the community.

Bermuda, shared, though in a less degree, the profits of
the blockade-running tra~ffic. Its connection was closest
with Wilmington, which was six h~undred and, seventy-four
miles distant, and wrhich was the favorite port of the blockr-
atde-runners, especially in the last year of the war. In the
Gulf, Havana had a, similar import~ance. The run to the
coast of Florida, was only a little over one hundred miles.
But Key W~iest was inconveniently near, the G~ulf blockade
was strict, and after New Orleans was captured, the trade
offered no such inzducements as that on the Atlantic coast.
Nevertheless it is stated by Admiral Bailey, on the authority
of intercepted correspondence of the enemy, that between
April 1 and July 6, 1863, fifty vessels left Havana to run the
blockade.

The situation of Mattamoras was somewhat peculiar. It
was the only town of anly importance on the single foreign
frontier of the Confederacy. Situated opposite the Texan
town of Brownsville, on. the Rio Gtrande, about forty miles
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from its mouth, and ha neutral territory, it offered peculiar
advantages for contraband trade. The Rio GSrande could
not be blockaded. Cargoes shipped for Matamoras were
transferred to lighters at the mouth of the river. On their
arrival at Matamoras they were readily transported to the
insurgent territory. Accordingly, in 1862, the place became
the seat of a flourishing trade. The sudden growth of the
city was a nlotorious fact, as was also the cause that led to it.
Yet the Government was unable to put a stop to the traff~ic,
unless evidence could be brought to show that the cargoes
were really destined for the enemy. Several vessels bound
for Matamoras were captured and sent in, but in most of the
cases the prize court decreed restitution, on the ground that
a neutral port could not be blockaded, and therefore there
could be no breach of blockade in sailing for it. Even in
the case of the Peterhoff, which waBs captured near St.
Thomas under suspicious circumstances, and whose papers
showed Matamoras as her destination, Qnly the contraband
part of the cargo was condemned.

W~hen the advantage of a, neutral destination was fully un-
derstood, it became the practice for all the blockade-runners
out of European ports to clear for one or the other of these
points, and upon their arrival to wait for a favorable oppoi~
tunity to run over to their real destination. Nobody could
be deceived by this pretence of an innocent voyage ; and the
courts, looking only at thae final destination, condemned the
vessels when there was evidence of an ultimate intention to
break the blockade. This decision rested upon an old prin-
ciple of the Eng~lish prize-courts, known as the doctrine ~of
continuous voyages, according to which the mere touching
at an intermediate port of a vessel engaged in an illegal
voyage could not break the continuity of the voyage or
remove the taint of illegality. Hence, if a vessel cleared
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from Liverpool with the intention of merely touching at
Nassau, and then proceeding to CharlestonT, and if this inten-
tion could be proved from the papers, the character of the
cargo, and the examination of persons on board, the two
voyages were held~to be one, and condemnation followed.

In order to ~meetG the new diffliculty, a new device was
atdopted. Cargoes were; sent out to Nassau, and were there
transshipped, sometimes directly, from vessel to vessel, inl the
hzarbor, sometimes after being landed on the wha~rf; and
thence were transported in a new conveyance to the block-
aded port. Return cargoes were transshipped in the same
way. This had a, double advantage. It made the continuity
of the ·t~ransaction much more difficult of proof, and it
enabled the capitalists engaged in the trade to employ two
diftferent classes of vessels, for the service for which each was
specially adapted. For the long voyages across the Atlantic
heavy freighters could be used, of great capacity and stoutly
built; and the lig~ht, swift, hardly visible steamers, with low
hulls, and twin-screws or feathering paddles, the typical
blockade-r-unners, could be employed exclusively for the
three days' run on the other side of Nassau or Bermuda.
But here again the courts stepped in, and held that though
a transshipment was made, even after landing the cargo and
going thr1ough a form of sale, the two voyages were parts of
one a~nd the same transaction, and the carg~o from the outset
was liable to condemnation, if the original intention hadl
been to forward the goods to a blockasded port. Nor did
the decisions stop here. As all the property, both ship and
cargo, is confiscated upon proof of breach of blockrade, it
was held that; the ships carrying on this ·traffic to neutral
ports were confiscable, provided the ultimate destinaltion of
the cargo to a blockaded port was known to the owner. In
the words of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, "'The
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ships are planks of the same bridge,. all of the same kind,
and necessary for the convenient passage of persons and
property from one end to the other."

The adoption of thzis rule by the highest courts in the
United States raised a loud outcry on the part of those in-

terested in the tra-ffic, and was severely criticised by publi-

cists abroad, especially by those who favored, in general, the
continental view of the laws of war. The United States

were accused of sacrificing the rights of neutrals, which they
had hitherto upheld, to the interests of belligere~nts, and of

disregarding great principles for the sake of a momentary
advantage. In truth, however, the principle adopted by the
court was not a new one, though a novel application was
made of it to meet a novel combination of circumstances.

It had formerly been applied to cases where neutrals, en-
gaged in illegal trade between two ports of a, belligerent,
had endeavored to screen the illegality of the voyag~e by the

interposition of a neutral port, with or without the landing
of goods and the employment of a new conveyance. In
these cases Lord Stowell held that the continuity of the

voyage was not broken, unless the cargo was really imported
into the common stockr of the neutral country. That the

principle had not been applied to blockades was dlue to the
fact that circumstances had· never called for it, as the prac-

tice of brea1king a blockade had never before been carried
out on such a scale, with such perfect appliances, and by
the use of such ingenious devices. The really diff~icult ques-
tionz before the court was as to the sufficiency of the evi- 
deuce inl each case. It was to be expected that every arti-
fice in the nature of simulated papers, pretended ownership,
false destination, and fictitious transfers would be adopted

to escape liability; and it; was the business of the court to
penetrate all these disguises, and to atscertain the real char-
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acter of each transaction. It is probable that in no case
was injustice dlone in brnshing aside and disregatrding the
varions ceremonies, more or less elaborate and artificial,
that~were performed over blockade-running cargoes at Nas-
sa~u and Bermuda; and it must often have happened that
the ingenuity of shippers 'was rewarded by a decree of resti-
tution for the want of technical evidence, when there was
no moral doubt as to the vessel's guilt.

As a `last resort, the blockade-running merchants adopted
an exrpedient so original and so bold that it may almost be
said to have merited success. As cargoes from Liverpool to
Nassau ran a risk of capture, the voyag~e was broken again,
this time not by a neutral diestination, but by one in the
country of the very belligerent whomz the trade was to injure.
Goods were shippedl to New York by the regular steam~ship?
lines, to be carried thence to Nassau, and so to find their
way to the block~aded territory. It was supposed that the
United States would not interfere with commerce between
its own ports and those of a neut~ral.· This expectation,
however, was not; well-founded. The Government; of the
United States, although federal in its organization, was not
so impotent in regard to the regulation of trade as was that
of Great Br·itainz in enforcing the neutrality of its subjects;x
and if action could not be taken~through the Courts, it could
be taken through the custom-houses. As soon as it; was dis-
covered at New York that the trade with Nassau anzdl Ber-

muda was assuming large proportions, instructions were
issued to collectors of customs in the Unzited States to re-
fuse clearances to vessels which, whatever their ostensible
destination, were believed to be intended for Southern
ports, or whose cargoes were in imminent danger of fall-
ing into the hands of the enemy; and. if there was merely
ground for apprehension that cargoes were destined for
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the enemy's use, the owners were required to- give ample
security.

The instructions were perfectly general in character, nam-
ing no particuxlar port or country. The agents of the blockr-
ade-runners, however, styling themselves merchants of Nas-
sau, adopted a tone of righteous indignation, and actually
had the effrontery to complain of this "Lunjust discrimina-
tion" against what they ingenuously called the trade of the
Bahamas. As if, indeed, the Bahamas had had any trade,
or Nassau anty merchants, before the days of blockade-r·un-
ning! They succeeded, however, in persuading Earl Rus-
sell to take up the diplomatic cudgels in their behalf; but
from the long correspondence that followed, the E~nglish
G~overnment;, being clearly in the wrong, derived little satis-
faction, andI a, sitop was put to the traffic.

The character of the blockrade chahged materially as the
war went on. At ~first; the prevailing idlea seems to have
been that its object was to put a stop to legitimate trade,
and that this object was secured bjy the official dleclaration.
The squadrons seem to have been employed rather to com~-
ply with the requiremenlts of international law, and to make
the prohibition bindling upon neutrals, than as being them-
selves the agency by which the prohibition was to be en-
forced, and without which it was only so much waste paper.
This idlea had some foundation in view of t~he fact that from
the beginning;, though the blockading force was then incon-
siderable, the regular course of trade at the Southern ports
was actually interrupted, neutrals for a time respecting the

/proclamlation, or boeing satisfied to receive their warning
and to go elsewhere. In place of the regular commerce,
Jiowever, a contraband tratde grew u~p, little by little, which,
beg~inning with anly materials that came to hand, and carri'ed
on chiefly by people along the coast, gradually grew to con-
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siderable proportions. Then, and then only, was the true
character of the blockade recogniz~ed, and measures were
taken, by increasing the force and by perfecting its organ-
ization, to make the watch so close as really to prevent egress
and ingress. But by this time the capital embarked in the
business was so large as to secure the construction of ves-
sels built especially for the purpose, beautifully adapted to
the wvorkr, and far· more difficul~t to capture. Therefore, while
the effortsa of the blockaders were redoubled, the di~fficulties
before them were vastly increased. The oldt traditional
idea, of a, blockade, maintained by at few large vessels mov-
ing up and do~wn before a port, at a distance, gave place to
the entirely~ novel practice of anchoring a, la~rge number of
small and handy steamers in an exposed position close to
the bar at the entrance of the blockaded harbors; and the
boldness with which, after the first six months, men krept
their vessels close in with the shore and manfully· rode out
the gales at their anchors-a thing which seafaring men, as
a rule, had regarded as impossible, and which would have
appalled the stoutest captains, of former times-showed as
clearly as the actual engagements the real stuff of which the
navy was made.

As to the legal ef~ficiency of the blockade after the first
six months, there can be no question; and by the end of the
second year its stringency was such that only specially-
adapted vessels could safely attempt- to run it. If proof of
its efficiency was needed, it could be found in the increased
price of cotton and inl the scarcity of manufactured goods
at the South. In the last year it became as nearly perfect
as such an operation canl be made. Takinzg its latest devel-
opment as a type, it is probable that no blockade has ever
been maintained more effectually by any State; and it is
certain that no Sftate ever had such a blockade to maintain.
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Apart; from its enormous extent, it; had four characteristics
which mark it; as ~wholly unprecedented: in the peculiar
formation of the shore, which gave almost a, double coast-
line throughout, penetrated by numerous inlets, giving ac-
cess to a complicated network of channels; in the vicinity of
neutral ports friendly to the blockade-runlners; in the cot-
tonz-monlopoly of the South, which iuade the blockade a
source of irritation to neutrals; and finally, but the most
important consideration of all, in the introduction of block-
atde-runninzg vessels propelledi by steam.

The success of this undertaking, so unprecedented both
in its magnitude and difficulty, can best be judged by the
results. The number of prizes brought in during the war
was 1,149, of which 210 were steamers. There were also
355 vessels burned, sunk, driven on shore, or otherwise de-
stroyed, of which 85 were steamers; making a total of 1,504
vessels of all classes. The valule of these vesselrs and their
cargoes, according to a, low estimate, was thirty-one millions
of dollars. In the W~ar of 1812, which has always, and
justly, been regarded as a, successful naval war, the num-
ber of captures was 1,719. But the War of 1812 was waged'
against a commercial nation, and the number of vessels
open to capture was therefore far greater. Of the prop-
erty afloat, destroyed or captured during· the Civil War, the
la~rger part sufferedd in consequence of the blockade. More-
over, in the earlier war, out of the whole number of captures,
1,428 were mlade by privateers, which were flitted out chiefly
as a commercial adventure. In the Civil War the work:
was done wholly by the navy; and it was done in the face
of obstacles of which naval warfare before that time had
presented no example or conception.

As a military measure, the blockade was of vital impor-
tance in the operations of the war; and it has been corn-
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monly said that without it hostilities would have been pro-
tractedl much longer, andi would have been far more bitter
and bloody thau they were. Its -peculiar importance lay in
the isolation of the Southern States and in their dependience
upon the outside world for the necessaries of life. The
only neutral frontier was along the Rio Grande; andi the
country, for many miles on both sides of the boundary,
offered few facilities for trade or transportation. All sup-
p~lies must come from the seaboatrd; and the purely ag-
ricultural character of Southern industry made supplies
from abroad a necessity. Had the position of the two op-
ponents been reversed, and an efficient blockade main-
tained against the Northern ports, it wou~ld' have toldi with
far less severity than alt the South.

Besides the exclusion of manufactured goodsx, and espe-
cially of munitions of war, which was one of the prime ob-
jects of the blockrade, its secondl andt equally important
object was to prevent the exportation of cotton, with which
at this time the Southern States supplied the world. The
amount of floating capital at the South was never large;
land and slaves were the favorite forms of investment;
and the sale of cotton was therefore the main source of in-
come. When exportation was cut· off, the Governmenzt was
deprived of its revenues for 'the xvar, and the people of the
very means of existence. It was the common impression
at the South that the rest of the world, and especially Eng·-
lanzd, had too great an interest- in the cotton supply to tol-
erate a, prohibition on exportation; atnd it was believedi,
or at least hoped, that the blockade would prove a fatal
measure for its originators, by the injury it would work:
abroad. The injury was not over-estimated; and. it doubt-
less hnad its effect upon th~e sympathies of the interested
foreig~n state. L~ancashire, the g~reat centre of the cotton
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manufacture, was compelled to close its mills; and the
dtistress that resulted among the operatives may be esti-
mated by the fact that, two years after the war had begun,
no less than tenl millions of dollars had been disbursedl by
t~he Relief Committees. But the British Government, whatf-
ever may have been its disposition, had at; no time a plausible
pretext for intervention; and the blockade continued to be
enforced with increased rigor.

As the war went on, the naval forces, securing the co-
operation of small bodies of troops, gradually obtained
a foothold at various points and converted the blockade into
a military occupation. These points then became the head-
quarters of the different squadrons---ports for rendezvous,
re~fitment, and sup-ply, for the "repairs and coal" that were
forever drawing away the blockaders from their stations at
critical moments. By the spring of 1862 all the squadronrs
were well provided in this respect, though some of the cen1-
tres of occupation were occasionally recovered by the enemy.
EIspecially on the coast of Texas, blockade and occupation
alternated at the diifferent; Passes throughout the war, partly
in consequence of the want of troops to hold the occupied
points. Curiously enough, too, these centres of occupation
becam-e in a small way centres of blockade-runninzg-Nassaus
and Bermudas on a, diminutive scale. Norfolk, Beaufort
in North Carolina, Hilton Head with its sutler's shops, Pen-
sacola, and New Orleatns each carried on a trade, prosperous
as far as it went, with the surrounding coast;. At New
Orleans, the blockade of Lake Ponchartrain was kept up
long after the city was taken, not to prevent access to the
port, but to capture the illicit traders that cleared from it;
and Farrag~ut was obliged to remonstrate sharply with the
Collector for1~he readiness with which papers covering the
trade were issued by the custom-house.



CHAPTER~ III.

THE CHESAPEAKE.

Tnii blockade began, both in name and in fact, at HampEton
Roads, and here it continued to be maintained with the high-
est efficiency. The only attempt to raise it was that made
by the Merrimac in Miarch, 1862; and after this attempt was
defeated, the blockading squadron remained in un3distur~bed
possession until thLe close of the war. The safe and commo-
dious atnchorag~e in the Roads, its nearness to ~Washington,
and the protection afforded by Fortress Monlroe made it a,
convenient naval rendezvous; and for thzis reason it seems to
have been adopted as the station for the flag-ship of the
North Atlantic squadronz. Its importance as a blockading
station, especially in the early part of the war, was due to
the fact that it commanded the entrance to the Jam~es and
Elizabeth Rivers, upon one of which lay the Confederate
capital, and upon the other their principal naval dl~pat.
The events of the first year, however, which took place in
and about the Roads;' had little to do with the outside block-
ade, and properly form an episode by thiemselves, which has
its beginning and end in the loss and the recovery of Nor-
folkz.

The loss of the Norfolk Ya~rd at the outbreak of the wa~r
has been already alluded to. This Yard had always been
exrtensively used as at d~pat for arms and munitions of all
kinds; and in the spring of 1861 it contained a, very large
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supply. The ordinary work was xgoing on actively ; and there
was nothing to be seen on the spot to indicate that a crisis
was at hand. The vessels at the Yard. comprised an old ship-
of-the-line, the Pennsylvania,- which was used as a receiving
ship; five large sailing-vessels, laid up in ordinary; the sail-
ing-sloops G~ermantown and Plymouth ; and the brig Dolphin.
The last three were ready for sea. The steam-frigate Merri-
mac, whose importance was greater than that of all ~thte others
combined, was undergoing rep~airs in her machinery.

The Navy Yard was situated on the left bank of Elizabeth
River, nearly opposite the town of Norfolk, and nine
miles above Sewall's Point, where the narrow channel that
forms a, continuation of the river enters thze Roads. There
were only a, few seamen an~d marines to hold it, the commu--
nity outside was unfriendly, and the employees were only
waiting for the action of the State to range themselves
against the G~overnment. The majority of the officers were
Southern men, and were inl sympathy with the Southern
cause. Late in 1Matrch, the Cumberlanld, the flagship of the
ilome Squadron, came in from the G~ulf and was sent to
Norfolk. iShe had a crew of 300 men, and a heavy battery,
and the towns on both sides of the river were at her mercy,
if she chose to attack them. As a sailing sloop-of-war, she
could not be of material assistance in bringing off the threat-
ened vessels; but she held the key to the position.

The Sta~te convention of Virginia had been in session since
the middle of February, but nothing had yet been done which
indicated its ~finall acj~ion. The secret session, at which the
ultimate question was to be decided, began on the 16th of
April. Up to the critical mloment the idea had prevailed i~t
Wash~ington that any action tending to show at want of con-
fidence in public sentiment in Virginia would crystallize the
opposition to the Union, and drive the Sta~te into secession.
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This idea, had found expression in the instructions issued to
·the Commandant of the Yard, Commodor~e IMcCauley, who

was repeatedly warned to take no steps that would give rise
to suspicion of hostile intention. On the 10th of April, as
affairs grew more threatening, the Commandant was ordered

to put the shipping and public pr·operty in a condition to be

moved out of danger; but at the same time he was cautioned

not to give needless alar~m. Two days later, orders were

given for the Merrimac to be prepared with the utmost de-

spatch to proceed to Philadelphia; and as it was stated that

the necessary repairs to the engine would take four weeks,
the Enginzeer-ina-Chief of the Navy was sent drown in person
to forward matters. He was the bearer of a letter from the

Secretary of the Navy to Commodore M~cCauley, which con-
tained these words :

"LThe Department desires to have the Merrimac removed from the

Norfolk to the Philadelphia Navy Yard with the utmost despatch. The

Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. B. F. Isherwood, has been ordered to report to

you for the purpose of expediting the duty, and you will have his sug-

gestions for that end carried promptly into effect."

On the afternoon of WVednesday, the 17th, it was reported

by Isherwood, the Engineer-in-Chief, that the Mlerrimac was
ready for steam; and fires were started the next morn2ing at

daybreak. Everything was in readiness to proceed to sea,
anld officers and men were detailed for the vessels that; were

to go out;. But the Commodore, still in~fluenced by the de-

sire to allay suspicion, and by the assertions of some of his
o~fficers that if the Merrimnac were removed Virginia would

certainly go out of the Union, could not bring himself to
take decided action, notwithstanding the explicit instructions
of the Department; and at two in the afternoon, he ordered
the f~ires to be hauled. M~eantime the enemy were taking

I.-3
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adivantage of every hour of delay. Troops were thrown into
Norfolk; in considerable numbers, and batteries were erected
opposite the Yard. L~ight-ships had already been sunk in the
narrow channel off Sewall's Point, and ot her obstructions
were put in position on the subsequent night. ~McCauley
rsent a message to the Commanding General, Taliaferro, to
the effect that if he continued to throw up works in a th-reat-
ening position, the Commodore would regard it as an act of
war, and fire upon them. In reply, G~eneral Taliaferrko dis-
claim-ed any knowledge of the existence of th~e batteries; and
1McCauley was obliged to rest satisfied. with this answer.
Lieutenant Selfridige of the Cumberlandi volunteered to tak~e
the Dolphin down to Craney Island, and prevent any further
obstructing of the river; but the Commodore, though at first
consenting, finally refused to give him permission.

On Fridtay, the 19th, Commodore McCauley resolved to
destroy the principal vessels. It is har~d to say why he ar-
rived at this conclusion, the Merrimac's eingine having been
reported ready and her fires lighted the day before. The
time for heedling the sensitiveness of the population was now
past; and, in this respect;, it made little difference wh~ether
the other ships were sunk and the Cumberland went; out
alone, or whether they -all left the place tog~ether. Nothing,
however, was done during the day. On Fridiay night; the
guns in the parkrs were spiked--an injury which~ could
be repaired in a few hours. At the same time, a qiuan-
tity of ordnanzce stores was put on board the Cumnberland.
On the next day, the Southern officers on duty at the Yard
resignedl or deserted; the destruction or removal of the prop-
erty was continued; and finally, the four ships were scuttled.

Already on the 18th, Commodore Hiram Paulding had been
directed by the Depa~rtment to proceed to Norfolk wvith the
Pawnee, then lying at WVashington, and take command of t~he
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vessels, using force, if necessary, to prevent them from fall-
ing into the hands of the enemy. He was also ordered to

destroy what he could not bring off before abandoning the
Yard. At the same time, officers were sent to New Yorkr and
Philadelphia, to charter steamers, and to proceed with all de-
spatch to H~am~pton Roads.

The Pawnee left Washington on Friday, and arrived at
Fortress IMonroe on the afternoon of S~aturday. Here she
tookr on board Captain Wr1ight of the Engineers, and a regi-
ment of Massachusetts volunteers. At this very moment,
the work of dlisabling the vessels at the N~avy Yard had. begun.
Two hours later, at eig~ht o'clock in the eventing, the Pawnee
came in sigh~t of Norfolk. The Cumnberland was lying off
the YardI, andl went to quarters as the strange vessel alp-
proached. A fresh wiind, blowing down the stream, pre-
vented her from making out the Pawvnee's answer to her
hail, but the latter could hear the voice of the officer com-
manding the C~umberland's pivot gun, asking if he sh~ould
fire. On board the Pennsylvania, wh~ich was lying below
the Camnberlandl, Lieutenant Allen, seeing the imminence of
the danger, with extraordinary presence of mind, called out;
to the commanding officer, asking- him to cheer the approach-
ing vessel. In an instant it was done; and the Pawnee was
saved from what seemed an inevitable catastrophe.

It had been Paulding's intention to mnake a disp~osition of
the vessels at various points between Norfolk and the mouth
of the river in such a way as to command the channel. He
would have been able to hold. this position until the ar-
rival of the newly-chartered steamers, when he could have
brought off all the ships- in safety. But the action which
had been tak~en only two hours before at the Y'ard forestalled
his plan; and though the Pawnee and C-uinberla~nd were a
really formidable force, which, with the in~fantry regiment,
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could have held the enemy in check until either reinforce-
ments arrived or the property was removed--or, at; least,
until the work of destruction was completed--Paulding de-

cided to bunr the principal buildings, and abandon the Yard.

For this purpose parties were hurriedly organrirzed; one
under Commander Alden to prepare the storehouses and

workshops; another under Commander Sands for the ship-
houses; a third to distribute combustibles among the sinkr-

ing vessels; and a fourth, under Commander John IRodgers,

assisted by Captain WrVight, to blow up the dry-dock~. An at-
tempt was made to disable the guns that had been spiked, by

knzocking off the trunnlions; but this was unsuccessful.
iShortly before two in the morning, the reports came from

the various parties that all was ready. A little delay was

occasioned at this point by the Commandant of the Yard.
The veteran Commruodore, with obstinate gallantry, refused

to leave his post. Finally Alden was sent to bring him off.
All the officers and men were withdrawn except eight, who

were divided among the three firing parties. The Pawnee
left the wharf, took the Cumberland in -tow, and started
down the river. Two boats were left behind, one for the

firing parties on shore, the other for that; which was to de-

rstroy the ships. At 4.20 a rocket was fired as a signal, and
in a few minubtes ship-houses, shops, and vessels were in a
blaze.

The people on shore were brought safely off, except
Rodgers and his party, who had far to go, and whop were cut
off from the wharf by the burning buildings. They passed
out into the town, and obtainzed a boat; but the river was

now lighted by the conflagration, and they had not gone far

before they were obliged to surrender.
Though a, few shops and houses were burnt, the work was

done so hurriedly that the best part of the valuable material
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at the Yard fell into the hands of the enemy. The dry-dockz
was not destroyed, as the fnse failed to ignite the powder;
but whether from accident or from the work; of ot her hands
has never been discovered. The magazine, with great num-~
bers of loaded shells, and one hundred and ~fifty tons of pow-
der, had already been seized. Two thousand guns of all des-
criptions were left practically uninjured, three hundred of
them being new Dahlgren guns of various calibres. Besides
the guns, mach~inery, steel plates, castings, construction ma-
teriacls, and ordinance and equipment stores in vastf quantities
came into the possession of the Confederates; and severe as
the loss of so much material would have been by itself to
the Federal G~overnment, it was rendered tenfold greater
by supplyinzg the necessities of the enemy.

The latter immediately set about utilizing their new ac-
quisition. The captured Dahlgren gunls were distributed
throughout the country, and many were the occasions when
the Government had cause to regret the irreparable disaster
which had supplied the enemy so ch~eaply with a priceless
armament of first-class modern ordinanzce. The Germa~ntown

and Plymouth were raised and restored, but the Confeder-
ates had neither time nor money to waste in equipping them
for sea. The ME~errimnac was also raised, and thoug~h her
upper work~s were destroyed, her hull and boilers, and the
heavy and costly parts of her engine were but little injured.
A board of officers, of whichz Lieute~nant John M~2. Brooke wa~
the principal mem~ber, prepared a design for converting her
into an ironclad, by constructing upon her hull an armored
casemate wit~h inclined sides andi sutbmerged eaves. The
plates were made' under Brooke's superintendence at the
Tredegar foundry, and it was hoped that the' vessel would
be invulnerable, even against the powerful broadsides of the
United States fleet.
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While the Coonfederates were thus preparing their i~ronclad,
the Federal Government was at work upon the construction
of a suitable antagonist. The war, for the moment, was
being carried on, not at Hampton Roads, but at Norfolk and
Brooklyn, and the victory was to depend not only upon the
bravery of the officers, but upon the speed of the mechanics.
It was a race of constructors; and in spite of the difficulties
at the South, an~d the comparative facilities at the command
of the D~epartment at Washington, the Confederates were
the winners. The secret of their success lay in promptness
of preparation. On the 10th of June Brooke was ordered
at Richmond to prepare the designs and specifications of an
ironclad vessel, and. on the 23d an engineer and a constructor
welre associated with him in the work. The board reported
without delay, and work on the Merr·imac was begun at once.
On the other hand, nothing was done at Wash~ingtonz until
the meeting of Congress. The extra session began July 5,
and th~e appropriation was made August 3. The ironclad
bo~ard was conrvenedl on the 8th of the same monthz. Its re-
port was made September 16; and the contract forthe Moni-
tor was not completed until October 4. To this delay may be
directly traced the action of the 8th of March, and the de-
Istruction of the Cong~ress and the Cumberland.

The hull of the M11onitor was built at the Conztinzental Iron
Works, at Greenpoint, Brooklyn, from Ericsson's plans and
under his supervision. The vessel was begun in the latter
part of October. The mechanics worked in three gangs, each
for the space of eight hours, so that the work, when finally$
undertaken, went on without inteerruption night and day.
The construction of the vessel was pushed forward so rapidly
that on the 30·th of January, 1862, not quite four months after
the signing of the contract, the Monitor was launched.

The new structure consisted of· a small iron hull, upon
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which rested a large raft, surmounted by a revolving turret.

The hull was one hundred and twyenty-four feet long, and

thirty-four feet wide at the upper edge. The raft projected

at the bow and stern, its total length being fifty feet greater

than that of the hull. Its overhang amidships was three feet

eight inches wide, gradlua~lly increasing towards the bow and

stern. The raft was five feet deep, and was protected by a

side armor of five one-inch iron plates backed by oak. The

deck was covered with two hall-inch plates, over timber laid

on heavy wooden beams. The turret was armored with eight

one-inch plates, and its roof was protected by railroad iron.

In ·it were two XI-inch ~dahlgren guns. The pilot-house was

placed on deck, in front of the turret, and was built of squlare

iron bars or logs, notched together, with a bolt through the

corners. On the top of the pilot-house was an iron plate, an

inch and a half thick, set in a ledge without fastenings.

The Department selected Lieutenant Johzn L. Wo0rden for

the com~mand of the Monitor. He was ordered onz Janualry 13,

while the vessel was still on the stocks. Lieutenant S. Dan2a

Greene volunteered to go in her, and at Wiordenz's request

was ordered as executive officer. Two acting-masters, Stod-

der ind Webber, also joined her. There wero four engineer

off~icers, of whom the senior was First Assistant-Engineer

Isaac New~t~on. Chief-Engineer A. C. Stimers made the pas-

sage in the vessel, as the G;overnment inspector, to' report;

upon her machinery. The crew were volunteers, selected by

W~orden from the receiving-ship North Carolina, and the fri-

gate Sabine; and "a better one," to quote Worden's state.

ment;, "no naval comnmander ever had the, honor to comz-
mand. "

The first cruise of the Mnllitor was a novel experiment and,

as the event showed, full of hazard. Had she been intended

merely as a floating battery to protect the harbor1 in which
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she was built, the service would have calledl for no extraordi-
nary sacrifice. But she was to go to sea; and many expe-
rienced officers, both in the navy and in the merchant service,
doubted seriously her ability to keep afloat in any but the
calmest weather, and reg~arded the enterprise as desperate--
an1 opinion which the Monitor's subsequent career fully jus-
tified. If she sank, she would sink quickly; and there was
samll chance that any of the devoted men penned up in her 
submerged hull would escape. All this was well understood
by her officers and men ; and with a courage and self-devotion
of no common order, they voluntarily accepted the conditions,
and prepared to meet the danger.

The general plan of the MZonitor, as originally invented by
Ericssonz, was little less than an inspiration of genlius. But
the first vessel of the type was by no means perfect in its de-
tails, and many improvements were made in those subose-
quently built. The defects, for ~grave defects they were, had
a marked influence upon both her sea-going and her fighting
qualit~ies, and put her at a great disadvantage as compared
with her successors. Her armored deck or raft was attached
to the hull by a single set of rivets, which were unequal to
the strain caumsed by a heavy sea striking the projecting bow
from underneath. Her sm~oke-~pipes and blower-pipes pro-
jected only a few feet above the deck, and could hardly fail
to ship large quanltities of water in a heavy sea. In action,
her weakest point was the pilot-house. Its rude structure,
that of an iron log hut, was ill-calculatetd to resist the blow of
a heavy projectile. Its roof was detached, merely resting by
its weight on the walls. Its position on tihe deck forward of
the turret was disadvantageous, as it precluded end-on fire
whenl the vessel was approaching an enemyv, and reduced the
circular sweep of the guns by nearly eight points. B3ut the
worst feature of the atrrangemnent was the sepatration of the

13*
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captain who was manceuvring the ship from the lieutenant

who was working the turret and firing the gunls. Each was
completely cut off from the other, except by a speaking-tube,

which opened in the floor of the movable turret, and through
whzich the sound would only pass when the turet was in its
normal position. The experience of th~e first Mionitor led to
the simple device of putting the pilot-house over the turr·et, a

change that was suggested by Newton, the eng~ineer of the ves-
.sel. Finally the machinery for turning the turret, a wheel
and rod connected by gearing with the turret-engine, was so

defective that the turret was equally slow in st~artin~, and,
once st~arted, in coming to a stop; and there was hardly time
to point the gunls before the muzzles had swept by their
target. But considering the time in whnich she was built,
the wonder is not that she was imperfect, but that; she was in

anywise ready; and it was well for the country that she did
not wait anzother dlay to complete her preparations.

The first trial of the Monitor was made Februuary 19, on
the day that she was delivered at the Navy Yard. She was

put in commission on the 25th, wh~en a second trial tookr
place; but her steering gear was not in working order, and
she did not go out of the East River. At a third trial, a week~
later, she uleamed down to Sandy Hookr, and tried her guns.

The mechanlics were still at work upon her; indeed, th~e ves-

slel was hardly completed when she left -New Yorkr, thuough~
the workmen were busy during the night before she sailed.
Finally, at 11 o'clock on the morning of Thursday, Masrch~ 6,
she started down thze harbor; and in the afternoon she was

fairly at sea on her way to the Chesapeake.
The passage down was difficult and dangerous. The Mon-

itor was in tow of the Seth Low, a small tug, and was accom-

panzied by two unseaworthy gunboats, the Currituckr and.
Sacheml. The tenl days between the commission of th~e Mon-
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itor and her departure lad given~ the crew little time for
practice in the management of the novel craft, with its com-
plicated mechanism. The wind was moderate during Thurs-
day nighrt and Friday morning; but about noon, off the
Delaware, it freshened to a strong breeze from the northwest,·
atnd caused a rough sea, wchich broke over the vessel's deck,
forcing the water in floods through the hawse-pipes a~nd
under the turret. In the afternoon the sea increased, and

breaking over the smoke-pipe and blower-pipe, caused the
blower-bands to slip and break. This stopped the draft in
the furnace, and filled the engine-room and ~fire-room with.
gas. Neowton, with the other engineers and the firemen,
strove in va~in against the gas, trying to repair" the injury, and
they were only rescued as they lay unconscious on the ~floor
of the en~gine-room. As the engines were now useless either
for propulsion or pumping, the water gained rapidly. The
hand-pump was used and the men set; to bailing, but with
little effect, as the water could only be carried off over the
wall of the turret. At last the tug was headed for the shore.
After five hours' steaming, the vessels cam~e into smooth~er
water; the engine-room was cleared of gas, the blower-bands
were repaired, and the engine once more moved slowly.

So matters continued until shortly after midnight, when
the Monitor, in crossing a shoal, suddenly ran into a heavy
head-sea. The water came up through the anchor-well,
forced the air through the hawse-pipe, and ~flowed in a,
st~ream over the ward-room table to the bertb-deck. Efforts

were made to close the hawse-pipe, and the rush of water
was partly checked. But the sea now broke violently over
the deck, and. again entered the blower-pipes. Another
disaster seemed imminent. The head wind prevenlted W~or-
den fr~om hailing the tug, and in the hurry of preparation
no arrangement; had been made for signalling at night.
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Every sea that dashed. the spray over the blowers was anx-
iously watched; and every few minutes word came from the
eng~ine-room that the engine could not go much longer un-
less the water was kept out. About this time the wheel-
ropes jumped off the steering wvheel, owing to the pitching
of the ship, and became jammed. The vessel was now unmnan-
ageable and began to sheer about wildly; but the tow-rope
held, and half an hour's work repaired the injury. After
five critical hours, daylight broke, and the tug was ordered
to go nearer the shore. By eight o'clock the danger was
over. At four in the afternoon of the 8th of MJarch the
Mlonitor passed Cape Henry. Immediately afterward the
hawser parted, but the vessel was now in smooth water.

In the absence of Flag-Offlicer Goldsborough, the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the North Atlantic blockading squad-
ron, wh~o was engaged at this time in the expedition ag~ainst
BRoanoke Islandl, the senior officer present inHaampton
Roads' was Captain John Mrarston of the Roanoke. The
force consisted of the Roanoke and the Mn/llnesota, lying
near Fortress Mlonroe, and two sailing-vessels, the Conzgress
and the Cumberland, at anchor off Newport News. All were
admirable vessels of their class. The Congress was a fifty-
g~un frig~ate, and thoug~h rebuilt, or rather built anew, in
1841, represented the type of 1812. The Cumnberland was a
sloop-of-war of twenty-four guns. The Roanoke and the
M8innesota were screw-frigates of forty guns. These vessels
have been already referred to. They were the pride of the
navy, and before the war had. been regarded as the hig~hest
and most perfect type of the men-of-war of the period. Yet
it required but the experience of a single aftor~noon in
Ha~mpt~on Roads, in the month of MVarch, 1862, to 'show that
all of them were antiquated, displaced, superseded, and that
a new era had opened in naval warfare.
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The Merrimac, which had been a sister ship of the M~inne-

sota and Boanoke, was now completed and in commission at

Norfolk, under her new name of the Virginia. She was to

all intents a new vessel. H~er masts had been removed, and

her casemate, which sloped at an angle of forty-five degrees,

and resembled the roof of a house, had been armored with

two layers of wrought-iron plates, each two-and-a-half inches

thickr, with a seven-inch wooden backing. She was armed

withI six IX-inch IDahigren guns and two 32-pounder Brooke

rifles in broadside, and V/II-inch Brooke ri~fles on pivots inl

the bow anhd stern; and a, cast-iron ram projected eighteen
inches from her bow.

The Congress and Cumberland had been lying, off Newport;

~News for several months. Their ostensible duty was to

blockade the James Biver; but it is not very clear how a,

sailing-vessel at anchor could be of any use for this purpose.

Most of ~the old sailing-vessels of the navy had by this time

been relegated to their proper place as school-ships, store-

ships, and receiving·-ships, or had been sent to foreign sta-

tions where their only duty was to display the flag. Nothing

shows more clearly the persistence of old traditions than the

presence -of these helpless vessels in so dangerous a neigh-

borhood. Although the ships themselves were of no value

for modern warfare, their armament could ill be spared; and

they carried between them over eight hundred officers and

men, whose lives were exposed to a fruitless sacri-fice.'

Commander William Smith, who had commanded the

Congress for six month~, had been detached early in March.

He turned over the command. to hig executive, Lieutenant

Joseph B. Smith, but remained on board while waiting for

his steamer, and during the engagement of the 8th he

1 Captain Fox, in his testimony before the Select Committee, says that the sail-

ing-vessels were left in H~ampton Roads at; the request of the military authorities.
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served as a, volunt~eer. iRadford, the commander of the

Cumberland, was attending a, court of inquiry on board the
Roanoke when the Merrimac came out, and the command

of the sloop devolved on Lieutenant Morris. W~hen tho
Merrimac was reported, Radford landed, and rode to New-

port News; but he only arrivedl in time to see the end of
the action. Both ships were therefore fought by their first
lieutenants; but they could not have been defended with
more resolution and g~allanrtry, and no skill would have
atvailed to alter the final result.

So many rumors about the Merrimac had been current in
the fleet, without any visible results, that; the prevalent feel-

ing in regard to her was one of skepticism. lIt was knaown
that,~ extensive alterations had been made in the vessel, but it

was not supposed that her powers of resistance would render
her shot-proof under the -fire of such broadsides as the two
vessels could brinlg ag~ainst her. Moreover, her sister ships,
the IRoanoke and Minnesota, ·lay below near the fort. A
careful lookout was kept up, however; the ships were

anchored with springs on their cables, and half the watch
slept at quarters.

On the 6th of Mar~ch, the frigate St. Lawrence same in, a,

vessel in all respects similar to the Congress. B3ut; so far
from increasing the force to be opposed to the M'errimac, she

only added another to the list of probable victims.
On Saturday, the 8th, a little before one o'clock in the

a~fternoon, while the Monitor was still outside the Capes, the

Myerrimac ~finally came out from Norfolk. She was under the
command of Frankrlin Buchanan, whose ability and ene~rgy
had won him a high place in the esteem of his brother-
officers in the navy before the war. She was accompanied
by two gunrboats, the Bea~ufort and Raaleigh, of one gun
each. Turning directly into the channel by wh~ich she could
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reach Newprort; News, the Merrimac approached the two
vessels at anchor. The latter had been cleared for action,
the C~umberland when the enemy wa~s sighted, and the Cfon-
g~ress after he had entered the James River channel. They
would have been no better off if they had got under way;
the wind was light, and their tug, the Zoua~ve, was not pow-
erful enough to tow them off. Soon after two o'clock the
Merrimac opened fire with grape from her bow gun. Pass-
ing along the starboard side of the Cong~ress, whose shot re-
bounded from her iron side like pebbles, she steered directly
for the Cumberla~nd. The latter received her with a dis-
charge of shot which entered the port, knocked off the muz-
zles of two guns, and killed -or wounded nineteen men, but
did not stop her progress. Approaching steadily, bows on,
she raked the sloop with her pivot gun, and keeping her way,
struck her full under the starboard fore-channels, delivering
her fire at the same time. The force of the blow dlrove the
Merrimatc's ram, so far into the planking that it was wrenched
off, as she withdrew; and a, hole was opened in the side of
the Cumberland, into which the water r-ushed in a full stream.

The bow of the Cumberland immediately began to settle,
and her fate was decided. Nevertheless she continued to
fight with the persistence and energy of desperation. The
gun's crews kicked off their shoes, and stripped to the waist.
Tanks of cartridges were hoisted on the gun-deck and
opened, and round after round was fired at the ironclad.
Never did a crew fight at ship wit~h more spirit and hardi-
hood than these brave fellows of the Cumuberland while the
vessel was going down. Nor was it a mere idle display of
gallantry, this holding on till the last; for in these days,
in naval battles, the game is not over until the last gun is
fired, and a chance shot may recover the day for a seemingly
beatten combatant.
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For three-quarters of an hour, from the time when the
Cumberland was struck until she sank, the enemyv's fire

was concentra~ted upon her with terrible effect. A shell

passing through the hatch burst in the sick-bay, killing
four of~the wounded. On the ber~thl-deckz, the wounded men

were lifted upon racks and mess-chests, to keep them from

drowning; and as the water rose, those who fell on the

upper decks were carried amidships and left there. The
Mierrimac hailed and demandedi a surrender; but Morris

returned a refusal. Already, the boats had been lowered
and made fast in a line on the shore side. At half-past

three, the forward1 magazine was drowined, and five minutes

later the order was given to the men to leave quarters and

save themselves. The water had now risen to the gun-deck ;

a last shot was fired as the ship heeled over to port, and

officers and crew jumped for their lives into the water. A

moment more, and the Cumbzerland, witlh her ensign still

flying at the peak, sank to her tops.
While the Merrimac was occupiedi with the Cumberlandl,

three steamers, the Patrick Henry, Jamest~own, and Teazer,

which had been lying at the mouth of the James River, ran

past the battteries at Newport News, and joining the other

gunboats, opened a brisk fire upon the Congress, which told'

severelyr upon her crew. Seeing· the fate of the Cumberland,
Smith sought to escape the enemy's ram by r*unning ashore.

H3e set the jib and topsails, and with the assistance of the
tug, ran up on th~e fiats, hoping in this way to delay the batt-

tle until the other frigates should arrive; but his movement

was only escaping destruction in one form to meet it in.
another. No sooner was the Congress hard and fast; than the

Merrimac, taking a position astern of her, at, a distance of

one hundred and ~fifty yards, raked her fore and aft with

shells; and the smaller steamers joined in the attack with
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spirit and effect. The Congress could only reply with her
two stern guns, and these were soon disabled.

The aunequal contest lasted for an hour. The old frigate
could do nothing. H~er decksa were covered with the dead and
dying; her com~mander was killed, and fire had broken out
in different parts of thze ship. The affair had ceased to be a
·fig~ht; it was simply a wholesale slaughter. As the Minnesota
hadt run ag~round, there was no prospect of relief; and Lieu-
tenant Penderg~rast, upon wvhom the command had fallen, to
prevent the useless carnage, hoisted a white flag.

The Beaufort andi Raleigh were sent alongside the Cong~ress
to receive possession and to remove the prisoners; but a
sharp fire of artillery and small arms from ~the shore drove.
them off.t Thne Teazerk was then ordered to set fire to the

Cong~ress, but she also was beaten back. The M~errimac
thereuponz renewedt her fire, using incendiary shot, and th~e
people of the Congress, who had remained passive while th~e
contest was g~oing on over and aroundl them, manned their
boats aindi escaped to the sh~ore. The ship, left to herself,.
continuedi to- burn slowly, and at one o'clock the next morn-
ing she blew up.·

WTihile these battles were in prog~ress, the two screw-frigates,
which formed the only effective force on the ground, made
an effort to get; into action, but not with any great success.
The Minnesota, under Captain Van Bruntc, was the first to
move, getting· under way soon after the enemy was sighted,
at a signal from the Boanloke. As she passed Sewall's Point,
the batteries opened fire on her, but did not stop her prog~-
ress. After steaming· five miles she grounded. She was then
a mile and a, half from the scene of action. W7hen thze aban-

donment of thle Congress left th~e M~ierrimac free to engag~e a
new antagonist, she turned her attention to the stranded
frigate. Fortunately for the latter, the Merrimac drew too
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much water to approach within less than a mile of her posi-
·tion; and her fire at this distance was ineffective. The
Patrick Henry and Jamestown, takin2g their position on the
bow and stern of the Mlinnesota, did her more injury with
their rifled guns than did their powerful consort. The
Milinnesota's fire had no effect upon the Merrimac, but she
succeedled in beating back the guniboats; and during two or
three hours of conflict, neither side gained or lost.

The Roanoke, which was disabled by a broken shaft,1 got
under way soon after the Minnesota, and with the assistance
of a couple of tugs, moved slowly in the direction of New-
port News. She went far enough to see the Cumberland
sinkr and the Congress surrender. Soon2 after the seconda
event, she grounded; but the tugs managed to tow her
head around and to get her a~float. Sending the tugs to as-
sist the Minnesota, the Boanoke now withdrew and droppedl
down to her anchorage.

As the Roanoke was on her way back, the St. Lawrence
passed her, making her way laboriously to the scene of action
in tow of a, gunboat. Captain Purviance, with a gallantry
that deserved a bett~er instrument, was endeavoring to bring
his fine old ~fifty-gun frigate to battle with the ironclad.
Fortunately for him anzd for his ship, he also went agroun2d,

1 Captain Fox, in his testimony before the Select committee on March 19, 186f2,
says: "LThe shaft of the Iloanoke was broken about the 5th of November, and it
was believed that it could be re~paired in about two months. That was the report;
made to us. But upon inquiry, it was found that every forge in the country
capable of: doing the work was employed. There being a large number of con-
tracts out for steamers, every one of which must have a shaft, every available
forge in the country was running to the utmost of its capacity. Finally, we
found one establishment that agreed to forge the shaft, but refused to turn and
finish it, which, of itself, Is as important and diffcult a matter as the forging.
The Government had no adequate useans to torn such an enormous piece of forg-
log. Tfrey undertook it, however, with snob means as they had at the New York
Navy Yard, and it is now about finished, although- it broke every piece of machin-
ery they had which was put upon it, sand special machinery had to be made for It."
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while still at some distance from the enemy, against whom

he discharged a series of futile broadsides. Night was now

approaching; and the St. Lawrence slowly returned to her

place in the roads below.
At seven o'clock the M~errimac ceased firing, and with-

drew to Sewall's Point. She had dlone a, good day's work.

S~he had snnk one of hier opponents, and burnt another.

Only daylight was needed to capture or exterminate the rest.

She saw her prey within her grasp; and by all human calcu-
lation the wh~ole force must fall into her hands on the next

day. The conlzfict had left her without any material injnry;
and she returned to her anchorage fully satis~fiedl with the

work of the dlay, and the prospects for th~e morrow.
But' an event had already occurred which put a new aspect

upon affafrs in Hampton Roads. At four in the afternoon

the Monitor had passed Ca-pe Henry. Her officers had heard

the heavy firing in the direction of Fortress Monzroe, and the

ship was stripped of her sea-rig and prepared for action. A

pilot-boat, spoken on the way up, gave word of the disastrous

engagement that had just ended; and presently the light of

the burning Congress ~confirmedd the news. At nine o'clockr
the Monitor had. anzchoredl near the IRoanoke, and W~or~den

went on board to report.
In order to carry out the project of opening the Potomac

River, explicit orders had been given to Captain Mlarston to

send the Monitor directly to WCashington. Similar orders had

been sent to Worden, but they only reached New Yorkr two
hours after he had sailed. The state of affairs was such, howv-

ever, that M~arston and W~orden were more than justified in

disregarding the orders. No sane manl would have done other-

wise. WTorden accordingly proceeded to th~e assistance of the

Minnesota, which was still aground off Newport News. Act-

ing-Master Sa~muel Howarld volunteered to act as pilot. Be-
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fore midn~igh~t the Monitor had joined the Mlinnesotat; but;
the frigate failed to get afloat at high water, and the M~onitor
remained by her during the rest of the night.

At daylig~ht on the morning of Sunday, M~arch 9, the
MIerrimac was discovered with her attendant g~unboats under
the batteries at Sewall's Poinat. The~ Minnesota, lay still in
the same position, apparently helpless. The diminutive iron
battery beside her was hardly noticed; and at half-past seven
th~e Mlerrim~ac was under way, confident of repeating, on a
larger scale, the victory of the day before. Buchanasn hadl
been disabled by a wound, and she was now commanded by
L~ieutenant Catesby Jones. She steamed dlown leisurely
towaird the Rip Raps, turned into ~the Minnesota's channel,
·and opened fire while still a mile away. She succeeded inz
putting· a shot under thle Mnlzneso~ta's counter, near the water
line, but did no further injury. The Mnloitor's anchor was
up, her men at quarters, her guns loaided, and everything
ready for action. She immediattely got under way, to en-
ga~ge as far as possible from the IMinnesota, and, to Van
Bruntl's surprise andc relief, headed directly for the Mllerri-
mac's starboard bow, covering the frig~ate. Worden~ reserved
his fire until he was close upon the enemy; then, altering
his course, he gatve orders to commence firinzg, and, stopping
the engilne, passed slowly by. The Mierrim~ac returned the
fire, but with little effect; the turret was a small target, and.
the projectiles passed over the low deckr. SPhell, grape,
canister, and musket batlls, flew about in every direction, but
did no injury. Acting-Mlaster Stoddler carelessly leaned for
at momlent against the turret, and a shot strik~ing thze outer
wall, produced a conlcussion that diisabled him. As the tur-
ret was struckr the shot g~lanced off from its curved side; anzd
though, from the imperfections of the machinery, it was regu-
lated with difficulty, it continued to revolve as freely as ever.
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After passing the Merrimac, W~orden turned, and, crossing

her stern, attempted to disable her screw, which he missed

by a few feet. Returning, he passed up along her port side,

firing deliberately. The vessels were so close that several

times they nzearly came in contact. Presently they separated,
and the Merrimnac auttacked the Miinnzesota. In shifting her

position, she grounded, but got off soon after. The friga~te

received her as she approached with a discharge from her

full broadside and X-inch pivot; of which Van Brunt ob-

served, somewhat extravagantly, that "it would have blown

out of water any timber-built ship in the world." But the

days of timber-built ships were numbered, and nothing proved

it more clearly than Van Brunt's ineffectual broadside. The

Mcorrimac replied with a shell from her rifled bow-gun, which

entered the ber~th-deck amidshipz, tore four rooms into one,

and set the ship on fire. The flames were soon extinguished.

A second shell exploded the boiler of the tugboat Dragon.

Van Brunzt concentrated his broadside upon the ironclad, andl

fifty solid shot struck her side with no more effect th~an the

pelting of hail-stones. By the time she had fired her third

shell, the Muonlitor had interposed again; and the Merrimac,

running down at full speed, attempted to repeat her success-

ful attack~ on the Cumberland. Worden saw the movement,

and suddenly putting his helm hard-a-port, he gave his ves-

sel a broad sheer, receiving the blow of the ram on his star-

board quarter, whence it glanced off without doing anty

injury.
During the engagement, Worden had taklen his place in

the pilot-house, from the lookout-holes of which he was able

to see the course of the action and to direct the working of

the ship and of the gu~ns. Greene had charge of the turret

and handled the battery. These two men fought the ship.

Acting-M~aster Stodder was at first stationed at the wheel that
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started the revolving-gear, and when hie was disabled, Chief-
Engineer Stimers volunteered to take his place, and did the
best that could be done in the exhausting work of turning
the refractory turret. The powder division on the berth-
deck was in charge of Acting-MI~aster Webber. The pay-
muaster and captain's clerk, also stationed on the berth-deck,
passed the orders from the pilot-house. The men had gone
into the engagement worn out, having had no rest for forty-
eight hours, and. little to eat. But they were picked men,
and during the short time that Worden had been with~ them
he had won, in ant extraordinary degree, their confidence and
regard. Accordingly they did their work with unflinching
courage and resolution.

The situation in the turret was a di~fficult one. Shut up in
a revolving iron cask, on a moving platform, and cut off from
the captain excep~t through slow and imperfect com-munica-
tion by passing the word, when minutes and even seconds
were important, Greene fought under heavy disadvantages.
The dlirection of the bow and stern and of the sta~rboard. and
port beam were marked on the stationary flooring, but the
mlarks were soon1 obliterated, and after one or two revolutions
it was impossible to guess at the direction of the ship or the
position of the enemy. The only openings through which
anything could be seen were the gunports; and these were
closed except at the moment of firing, as an entering shot
would have disabled the guns. Curiously enough, neither
of the port-stoppers was struck, though the edges of the
ports and the turret wall between them were jagged and
dented by the Merriinac's shzot. At last the difficulties be-
came so great, the revolutions so confusing, and the mechan-
ism governing the movements of the turret so little under
control, that it was left stationary, and the ship was fought
and the gunls pointed by the helm.
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After fighting for two hours, the Monitor hauled off to
hoist shot into the turret. At half-past eleven, the engage-
ment was renewed. The enemy now concentrated his fire on
the pilot-house, which was the weakest part of the vessel. At
a moment when Worden was looking through one of the
openings, a shell struck the wall at the opening, and ex-
ploded. The explosi~on fractured. one of the iron logs of the
fr~ame, and lifted half-way off ~the iron hatch that rested in-
securely on the top. W~orden's eyes were filled with powder
and slivers of iron, and he was blinded and stunned. Blind
as he was, he could see the stream of light from the roof,
and unable to determine the extent of the injury, he had the
presence of mind to give orders to put; the helm to sta~rboard
and sheer off. W~ith the captain disabled and the quarter-
master daz;ed by the shock, it was some minutes before word
was passed to the turret of the disaster in the pilot-house.
'When Gr1eene came out and passed forward lie foundl the
captain at the foot of the ladder, stunned and helpless, his
face black and streaming· with blood. Leaving him to the
surgeon, Greene mounted to the pilot-house, while Stimners
replaced him in the turret; and the vessel, which during
these moments of unavoidable delay had been without a cap-
tain, and steaming no one knzew whither, once more faced
the enemyv.

Seeing the Monitor draw off, Yan Brunt, under the suppo-
sition that his protector was disabled and had left him, pre-
pared for the worst, and made ready to destroy his ship.
But, at this point, the Mlerrimnac withdrew to Norfolk. As
she moved off, Greene firedi at1 her twice, or at most three
times. He then returned to the Miinnesota~, and remained by
her until she got afloat. To have followed the MSerrimac
under the batteries of Sewall's Point would have been run-
ning a greatter risk than the circumstances would warranit,
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considering the important interests at Hampton Roads, of
which the Monitor afforded the sole pro~tectionz.

It appears that the movements of the Monitor, at the time
when there was no catptain to direct her, led others besides
Van 1Brunzt to suppose that she had given up the ~fight; and
the assertion has since been con~fidenztly made that she was
beaten and driven off by the enemy. The statement is not
borne out by the facts, as the Mlonitor only went off a short
distance into shoal water, and presently renewed the combat.
BSut assuming for the moment that the MTerrimac was left in
possession of the field, why did she not continue her opera-
tionzs? The retreat of the Mionitor would have left matters
in precisely the situation in which the Merrimac supposed
them th be when she came out in the morning. It is to be
presumed that her object then was to destroy the Minnesota.
The Monitor prevented her for four hours from doing this;
now, however, if the Monitor hatd retreated, whyp did she not
attack the frigate ?

ICnstead of continuing the fight, the Merrimac steamed to
Norfolk. Jones gives as his reason for returning that he be-
lieved the Minnesota to be entirely disabled. What ground
he had for forming such a belief does not appear. It has also
been suggested that his pilots led him to suppose that delay
would prevent him from crossing the bar. But what need
had he to cross? The bar was a mile above Sewall's Point;
he had anchored safely the night before under the battery,
and after destroying the Mc/innYesota-sup>posing that the
Monitor had disappeared-he could do the same again, and
go up to Norfolk at his leisure. If, however, his injuries
were so great that he was compelled to lose no time in re-
turning to Norfolk, it would seem that instead of hlis having
defeated the Monitor, the Monitor had defeated him. In
truth, the claim that the Mlerrimac was victorious is singu-
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larly bold, in 'view of the fact that half an hour after the last
shot was fired the Minnesota was lying aground in the very
spot she had occupied in the morning, the Monitor was lying
adongsidie her, neither of them being matterially injured,
and the supposed victo~r was steaming as fast as possible to
~Eliza~beth Rtiver, in order to cross the bar before the ebb-
t~ide.

Though both the ironelads were severely pounded in the
engagement, neither had developed fully its offensive strength,
and all things considered they got off rather easily. The
only serious casualty on either side was the injury received
by Worden. The Merrimac leaked somewhat from the colli-
sion of her unarmed stemn with the Monitor's overhang, and
the plates of her armor were bro~ken where they were struck,
but the wooden backing was not penetrated. The roof of
the Monitor's pilot-house was partly displaced, and one of its
beams was cracked; but otherwise the vessel was left intact.

She was struck~ twenty-one times; eight times on the side-
armor, twice on the pilot-house, seven times on the turret,
and four times on deck~. The dieepest indentations on the
sides were four inches, on the turret two inches, and on the
deck one inch. Had the Monitor's guns been depressed to

strike the enemy at the water line, wh~ere there was only one
inch of armor, or had the latter concentrated his fire on the

pilot-house of the MNonitor, which was her weakest point, the
result might have been more decisive. So with the ord-
nance. The service charge for the XI1-inch guns was fif-
teen pounds, and the Bureau had enjoined upon Worden to
limit himself to this, though it was found later that thirty
pounds could. be safely used; and on the other hand, owing
to the great demand among the Confederates for projectiles
at other points,. and to the supposition that she would have
only wooden vessels to encounter, the Merrimac was not sup·

I.--4
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plied with solid shot, which would have been far' more effec-
tive against armor than shells.

No single event of the naval war produced more momen-
tous results than the victory of the Monitor. The fCirst day's
battle in Hampton Roads had shown that the enemy pos-
sessed an engine of destruction whose offensive powers were
a new revelation in maritime war-fare. There was nothing at
hand to offer even a, show of effective resistance. On that
memorable Sa~turday night dismay and consternation per-
vaded the fleet; the Merrimac had the frigattes at her mercy,
and the waters of Hampton Roads under her control. To all
appearances the confidence of the country in its navy was on
the point of being rudely shaken by the sudden destruction
of a lacrge force of its most powerful ships. The blockade
was about to be raised at the point wh~ere it had seemed to
be most firmly established. A roadstead whose occupation
was of the highest strategic importance was about to pass
into the hands of the enemy; and the proposed plan of an
invasion of the Peninsula would be renzdered impracticable if
the army's base and communications were threatened by the
Merrimac. It was even feared that the ironclad would issue
from the Chesapeake and levy contributions on Northern
ports; aend though it, was afterward known that she could
not have gone to sea with safety, the fact that she was at
large and that her egress was unchecked would have pro-
dluced incalculabl&le mischief both at home and abroad.

But the renown of the Monitor aind of the gallant officer
who commanded her rest no less on the courage and conduct
that carried her to victory than on the importance of the ac-
tion and the dramatic interest that surrounded it.; The expe-
dition had started from New York as a forlorn hope. To
-Worden it was doubly so, for he had left a sick-bed to as~
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sume the command, and he had been told by his physician
that he could hardly hope to come back: alive. W~ith a forti-
tude beyond all praise he held to his purpose, and carried
the experimental craft through her first perilous sea-voyage.
After two sleepless days and nights he entered Hampton
Roads, only to find that the fleet was demoralized and that
the whole weight of the crisis rested upon him. W~ith hardly
a moment for rest or for preparation, he took his untried ves-
sel boldly into action with an enemy whose powers had just
been proved in a successful engagement, and wrhose enor-
mous size caused his little battery to sink into comparative
insignificance. The close of the battle found the enemy in
retreat, the blockade unbroken, the ftleet saved, and the
Roads reconquered. For these overwvhelming results, and
for the skill and heroism that alchieved them in the face of
extraordinary difficulties, the names of WYorden and the Moni-.
tor will always be linked by the country in affectionate re-
memwbrance. 1'

1 Though not, sitrictly speakring, within the province of history, it may be worth
while to quote here, as it has never before been made public, a touching letter which
was sent, to Worden Ijy the crew of the ~Monitor at the time when he was lying in
XVashington disabled by his wound. As an expression of genuine feeling from
rough anid untrained men, and as showing the enthusiasstic devotion which Wor-
den had gained from his crew, its interest is both human nod historical.

To Captaint Warden.

"HAMILPTON ROADS, Apr11 P24th, 1862.
"TI. S. MONITOR.

" To our Dear arnd Honoredl Caprtain.
"LDEAR SIR: These few lines is from your own crew Qf the Mdonit~or, with their

kindest 'Love to you their Honored captain, hoping to God that they will have
the pleasure of welcoming you back to us again soon, for we are all ready able and
willing to meet Death or any thing else, only give us back our captain again.
Dear Captain, wve have got your Pilot-house fixed and all ready for yon when you
get well again; and we all sincerely hope that soon we will have the pleasure of
welcoming you back to it. . . We are waiting very patiently to engage our 
Antagonist if we could only get a chance to do so. The last time she came out
we all thought~we would have the Pleasure of sinking; her. But; we all got disap-
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After the battles of the 8th and 9th of March, Buchanan
was relieved, in consequence of his wound, by Commodore
Tattuall, who fassumed command of the "naval defences of
the waters of Virginia " on the 29th. His fleet was composed
of the same vessels that had taken part in the two actions.
The Merrimac came out of dry-dock on the 4th of April.
She had been thoroughly repaired, and was in as g~ood con-
dition as before the engagement. Another layer of iron had
been partially put on, a new ram had been adjusted, and she
was furnished with solid shot. Her only weak points were in
her ports, which were without covers; and in her engines,
upon which full dependence could not be placed.

On the morning of April 11, the Merrimac steamed down
the river, and came out into Hampton Roads. Goldsborough
had now returned from the Sounds. The Minnesota, with
the Monitor and the other vessels of the squadron, was lying
at Fortress Monroe, or a little below; and thze Meprrimac tookr
her position between Sewall's Point andl Newport NJews, out
of range of the guns of the fort.

G~oldsborough, impressed with the importance of keeping
the Merrimace inl check, in order that she might not interfere
with McClellan's operations, and in accordance with the
wvishes of the Department, was inclined to take no unneces-
sary risk, and to do nothing· that would precipitate a con~flict.

pointed, for we did not fire one shot and the Norfolk papers says we are cowards in
the Monitor--and all we want is a chance to show them where it; lies with you for
our captain Wxue can teach them who is cowards. But there is a great deal that 
we would like to write to you hut we think you will soon he with us again your-
self. But we all join in with our kindest love to you, hopiug that; G~od will restore
you to us again and hoping that your sufferings is at an end now, and we are all
so glad to hear that your eyesight will he spaired to you again. We would wish to
write more to you if we have your kind Permission to do so hut at present we all
conclude hy tendering to you our kindest Love and affection, to our Dear and.
Honored Captain.

"We remain untill Death your Affectionat~e Crew
"(THE MONITOR Bore."
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He had no intention of taking the offensive, or of engaging,
exrcep~t under the most favorable circumstances. Additions
to his force were expected to a~rrJive shortly, and the situation
was considered too critical to leave anything to chance. No
action therefore took place, the vessels of the squadron hav-
ing· steam up?, but remaining in their positionz near the fort.

A large number of transports, store-ships, and chartered
vessels were lying at; this time in or a~bout the Roads. Golds-
borough had cautioned them about the danger of lying near
Hampton, and most of them had withdrawn below the fort.
On the 11th, however, two brigs and a schooner, employed
by the Quartermaster's Depa~rtment, were still lying between
NewportI News and Hampton Batr. By Tattnall's dlirection
the Jamestown and Raleigh steamed across, captured the ves-
sels, and broug~ht them over to Sewall's Point, in fulll sight of
the fleet. H~umiliating as the incident was, it was not of su~ffi-
cient im~portance to change G~oldsborough~'s planz, supposing
that his plan was rig~ht. In the occurrences of this day, the
Department commendedl Goldsborough's action, and it left;
to his discretion the conduct; of subsequent opera~tions.

Matters remained in this posi-tion for nlearly a monthz, the
sqluadron ha~ving· been increased during this time by the ad-
dition of the new ironclad Galena, the Yanderbilt, and other
vessels. In May it became apparent to the Confederates
that the progress of military operations would com~pel the
abandonment of Norfolk~, and consultations were held by
the military and naval authorities as to the dispositionz of
the Merrimmac. Early on the morning of May 8, the United
States steamers Galena, Aroostook, and Port Rtoyal were sent
up the James River. The Merrimac was at Norfolk, and a
demonstration was made by the rest of the squadlronz against
the battery at Sewall's Point. Peresently the Merrimac came
down the river. It was not G~oldlsborough's intention to
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make a, serious attack on the fort, his object being merely ta
ascertain the strength of the works and the possibility of ef-
fecting at landing of the troops.

The Monitor had orders to fall back into fair channel way,
and only engage the Merrimace seriously in such a, position
that the M~innesota and the other vessels could runz her down,
if an opportunity presented itself. According to Goldlsbor-
ough, "the Merrimac came out, but was even more cautious
than ever. The Monitor was kept well in advance, and so
that the Merrimact could have -engaged her without diffculty
had she been so disposed; but she declined to do it, and
soon returned and anchored under S~ewall's Point." 

On the 10th, Tattnall learned that the fort ast; Sewall's
Point had been abandoned, and that the United States troops,
having landed. at Ocean View, were rapidly advancing on Nor-
folk. By the evening Norfolk had surrendered, and he re-
solved to withdraw to the James River. The pilots informed
him that they could take the ship up with a draft of eighteen
feet. The Merrimac drew twenty-two feet, and preparations
Wyere made to lighten her. After working half the night, and
stripping the ship 'so that she was unfit for action, the pilots,
alpparently not wishing to go out, declared that it would be
impossible to take her up as far as Jamestown Flats, the
point to which MVIcClellan's army was supposed to have occu-
pied the river. Tattnall thereupon concluded to destroy his

1 Jt is impossible to reconcile the statements of the two opposing commanders,
in regard to the events of this day. Tattuall says:·' "e passed the battery and
stood directly for the enemy for the purpose of engaging him, and I thought an
ac~tionl certain, particularly as the M\1innesota and vanderbilt, which were an-
chored below Fortress Monroe, got under way and stood up to that point, appar-
ently with the intention of joining their squadron in the roads. Before, how-
ever, we got within gunshot, the enemy ceased firing and retired with all speed
under the protection of the guns of the Fortress, followed by the virginia, until
the shells from the nip naps passed over her. The Virginia was then placed at
her moorings near Cewatll's Point."
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ship; and, setting her on fire, he latnded his officers and men
and escaped by way of Suffolkr. At five o'clock on the morn-
ing of the 11th the Merrimac blew up.

Possession of Norfolk being now resumed, active opera-
tions came to an end, and the blockading· station at Hampton
Beads ceased to be the scene of conflict. The Monitor, after
remaining all summer in the James River, was sent to Wash-
ing~ton for repairs in Se-ptember, and two months later re-
turned to Hatmpton Roads.

The career of the Monitor was now nearly over. On the
afternoon of the 29th of December, she set out for `Beaufort,
N. C., in tow of the Rhode Island. Admiral Lee had left the
time of departure at the discretion of Banikhead, the com-
mander of th~e Monitor; and the latter chose a clear pleasant
day, when a light windl was blowing from thle southwest, and
everything promised fair weather. The passag~e to B3eaufort
was ablsout as long as that from NWew York to Hamp-ntonz REoads.
The Monitor was accompanried by the Passaic, whichz was in
tow of the State of· G~eorgia. All went well until the morning
(>f the second dlay, when the ships beegan to feel a swell from
t~he southward. G~radlually the wind freshened, and the sea
broke over the pilot-house of the Monitor. The weather was
threatening all day, with occasional squalls of wind and rain:
but the bilg~e-pumps were kept at work-, and the ironclads
remlained free from water.

As evening came on, and Hatteras was passed, matters be-
gana to grow worse. The wind increased and hauled to the
southward, causing a heavy sea. As the Monzitor rose to the
swell, the projecting armor of her bow received the shock: of
the advancing wave full on its fiat under-surface, ;coming
down with a clap like thunder. The sea rose fast, submerg-
ing the pilot-house, and forcing its way into the turret and·
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blower-pipes. Trenc]lard, who commanded the Rhode Island,
stopped his vessel, to see if the 1Monlitor would not ride more
easily or make less water; but the inert mass of iron only fell
off and rolled heavily in the trough of the sea. Again the
RtIhode Island started, with the Monlitor y~awing and plunging
behind hei. The strain on her forwa~rdl overhang had loosened
the plates under her bow, and ~she began to leak; and though
all the pumps were workizg·, the water gained on them fast.
At ten~ o'clock it became evidenat that no e~fforts would avail

to save the ship; and Banklhead made the signlal of distress,
cut the hawser, and ranged up under the lee of the Rhode
Island. Boats were lowered, and the dangerous work began
of remnoving· the crew of the sinking ironcladl, over wh~ose
deck the seas were now breaking in quick succession. As thze
vessels touched, ropes were thrownl over the Rhode Island's
quarter; but the crew could not or would not seize them.
The Rhode Island's cutter tooke off a, boa~t-load of men suc-

cessfully, but the launch was stove by the working of th~e
Mionitor; and Trenzchard, finding that his own vessel was
imperilled by the sharp bow anld sides of her companion, was
obliged to move away.

It was now nearly midnight; the ship was sinking fast, th~e
rising water had put out the fires, engines and pumps had
stopped, and again the Monitor fell off into the trough of thne
sea, where she rolled sluggishly. Seeing this, Bankhead let
go the anchor, which brought her head to wind. The greater
part of the crew had now been rescued; but a few had been
washed overboarkd, and twenty or so still remained on board,
waiting for the boats to return. During these trying mo-
ments Batnkhead set a bailing party at work, not in the hope
of reducing the water, but to give occupation to his men.
Slowly and cautiously the last boat approached, keeping off
with her oars from the side of the ironclad, and while Bank-
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head held the painter she took off the remnant of the crew,-

all but a few poor fellows who, dazed and terrified, could not

be made to leave the turret. Ltast of aill Bankhead jumped

in, and the boat pulled toward the ]Ihode Islanld, and was

got safely on board. A few moments more, and the Monitor

slowly settled and disappearedi.




